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IS DOUBTFUL
Governor

stone Wants to
Convinced.

REVOLUTIONARY

.

The people's party state convention
also met here and will endeavor to effect ft fusion with tne democrats.
Frank Madden, of Weld county, was
made temporary chairman. After sebe lection of committees the convention
adopted resolutions of sympathy for
the striking anthracite coal miners,
and took a recess till 3 o'clock.

ARMY DEFEATED.

ON WESTERN LINES.

. 1

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER
custody of the George R.. Thorne
trophy until the next annual championship meeting. .Today's play was dehole medal score
voted to a thirty-siqualifying round, ihe participants InAccused His clude some of the best amateur players In this part of the country and an
unusually successful tournament Is
Unfaithful.

BOTH ARE DEAD
O'Neill

Wile of Being

INSANE PREACHER KILLED HIS WIFE

George Gould 1$ Looking After Hie
Western Interests.
Barge Was Sunk by Stone Absorbing
Democrats ot South Carolina Are
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 9. George Gould
early
today,
arrived
by
accompanied
Water.
Selecting Officers.
Prsident Jeffry, of the Denver & Rio
Grande, and Superintendent Baxter, of
PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT IN ASHEVILU. the Union Pacific. The party will leave COWBOY RACE FROM OMARA ABANDONED
for the south over the Missouri Pacific
this evening.
New York, Sept. 9. Governor Stone,
New York. Sept. 9. Charles O'Neill,
Labor Scarce,
of Pennsylvania, made a brief statea janitor, died in the hospital early toNow Orleans, La., Sept 9. One of day, and bis wife, Ida, was found dead
ment today relative to his presence
here and the coal situation. Ho said: the most serious questions with which In their apartments witli two bullet
"I am here on private business. I the planters of the Delta are face to wounds In her body. The tragedy folam as anxious to see the Btrik-- set- face Is the scarcity of labor for gather- lowed
in which O'Neill actled In Pennsylvania as any one can ing the cotton crop. The yield prom- cused his wife of having been unfaithpossibly be. I can only repeat that If ises to be unusually large this season ful. Before he died, he said he learned
I can be satisfied that the legislature In the Delta, with the possible excep. that while he thought his wiie was out
would pass a law that would be consti- tion of lower Mississippi, and yet there of the city on a vacation, Jn reality
tutional and that would settle the has never been a time when labor was she had been stopping at a hotel in
company with another man. Last night
strike and prevent othe.rsI I would not so scarce or unreliable.
hesitate to call it together, but I must
he accused her of this and told her
Golden State's Birthday.
that such a law can be
le satisfied
she would have to sign a confession.
New York, Sept. 9. The anniversary Taking an unloaded revolver from his
passed. "
The governor said he had no appoint- of the admission of California to the desk, he put It to her head, She begged
ment to meet President Baer of the union of states Is to be celebrated with him not to kill her, saying she would
an elaborate banquet in New York to- confess. He lowered the revolver and
Beading road.
night. The anniversary is a holiday In she ran from the room.
She came
California, but this is the first notable back In a few moments, according to
COMPLETELY DEFEATED.
celebration of the day to be held In O'Neill, with a revolver and shot him
National Peace Said to Be Insured in this city. The affair is to be under the twice. Immediately afterward she shot
auspices of the California society in herself and died instantly.
Venezuela.
New York, Sept. 9. The consul gen- New York, an organization recently
eral of Venezuela, has received the fol- formed by native sons of California,
HE WAS INSANE,
lowing undated cablegram from Presi- now resident In New York and vicinity.
Rev. Maurice Wilson Almost Cut Hit
dent Castro:
Wife Head Off.
"A fierce battle was fought today at
Liquor Interests.
FInaquillo, in which the revolutionary
Genoa, V.. Va., Sept. 9. Rev. MauCleveland, Ohio, Sept. 9. Considera- rice Wilson, who almost severed his
army under Generals Luciano Men-dozand Riera was' completely defeat- ble interest attaches to tho annual wife's head from her body with a razor
meeting of the Ohio Liquor league, as he spoke, "without the shedding of
ed, thus insuring national peace."
which opened at Cleveland today, for blood there can be no remission of
the reason that an effort ia to be made sins," wag found today lnthe woods
ABSORBED WATER.
to amalgamate all the liquor organiza- exhausted. He is unquestionably InCargo of Stone Caused a Steam Barge tions In Ohio In order to strengthen sane. He is over 0 years of age.
their political influence. Among the
to Sink,
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 9. The steam organizations it is proposed to unite
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES.
barge H. Houghton sank at her dock at are the Knights of Fidelity, the Royal
Independent
Arch
and
the
Royal
Arcn. United States Senator and Governor
the foot of Du Bois street early today.
Two of her crew were drowned In
Will be Chosen.
their berths. The Houghton arrived
FAIR COMMITTEE.
Columbia, S. C, Sept. 9. The demolast night with a load of crushed stone.
crats today will, In the second primary,
It Is thought the stone absorbed so
finally determine upon their candimuch water during the heavy rain last
dates for United States senator, govnight that the weight caused the ves- Considerable Business Transacted at ernor and other state officers. The
sel to careen and sink.
two aspirants for United States senathe Meeting Last Night.
tor, who will be voted on today, are
Is In Asheville.
Congressman Asbury C. Latimer, and
Asheville, N. C, Sept. 9. President
former governor John Evans; those for
Roosevelt and party arrived in AsheEVERYTHING
VERY BRIGHT.
governor are Captain Duncan, C.
ville this morning.
and Congressman W.. Jasper
Asheville extended a warm greeting
to President Roosevelt today. Fully
The executive committee of the New
10,000 people occupied the court house Mexico Territorial Fair assocTaton met
Race Abandoned.
square where the president addressed last night at the office of the secretary,
Deadwood, S. D., Sept. 9. As Presithem from an Improvised stand. The and transacted a big lot of business dent Roosevelt disapproved the pronight was passed at Hot Springs and relative to the forthcoming fair.
posed cowboy race from Deadwood to
The "Coming of Montezuma" spec- Omaha, the contest has been abanthe run there was uneventful. Carriages ere In waiting here and under tacular and the big trades' display and doned.
the escort of Zeb Vance company. Con- parade was fully discussed, and the
federate veterans with battle flags and secretary was instructed to close a
MYSTIC SHRINERS.
two companies of state militia started deal with a well known float decorator
At Battery of Kansas City to come here in plenty They Held a Meeting Last Night Will
for court house square.
park, the school children assembled on of time to prepare a grand float for
Entertain During Fair.
the lawn and sang "America" as the Montezuma, and another, equally as
Ballut Abyad Temple, Mystic Shrine,
grand,
party passed. President Roosevelt
for the queen of the carnival, held a well attended meeting last night
stood in his cariage bareheaded. The who will bo known as "Queen Tecal-co,- " and started the preparations for a
daughter of Montezuma.
city was elaborately decorated and
The grand time during fair week. Saturday,
hundreds of people had come in from queen proposition, as discussed last October 18, was selected as the date
night by the committee, will be a votthe country to greet the president.
Shriners day. An elaborate parade
ing contest and will be open to the ter- for
will be given during the day time and
California Celebrating.
ritory, so the fair lady who will officSan Francisco, Cal., Sept. 9. Today iate as queen will represent no special at night a ceremonial session will be
anniversay of the section, but the entire territory. The held. Committees were appointed aud
is the
Instructed to go to work at once. No
admission of California into the union plans for the election of the queen will expense
or work will be spared to
as a state. It is a legal holiday, and be announced in a few days.
make the occasion one that will long
the Native Sons of the Golden West
"What about base ball" remarked C. be remembered.
A large number of
C. Hall, who Is the sport enthusiast of
are celebrating at Santa Rosa.
prominent Shriners are expected to atthe committee, and upon whom de- tend and many well known Masons
STILL WITH BRYAN.
volves the Important duty of getting will receive the Shrine degree. Among
up plenty of funds for the occasion.
the candidates will be several of the
the
Colorado Democrats Endorsed
In answer thereto, the secretary anbest known citizens of Albuquerque
Kansas City Platform.
nounced that the base ball feature of
Denver, Colo., Bepfc 9. The demo- the fair has not been overlooked, and and other points in the territory.
Shriners day during tie fair promcratic state convention met this morn- that everything connected therewith i3
ing for the selection of a full state as bright as could be expected. "Albu- ises to be a popular feature.
ticket and congressman at large. A querque will be represented by an arCatholic Knights.
number of candidates for principal ray of base ball talent seldom seen on
Ky., Sept. i. In point 'of
Frankfort,
offices had aroused the strongest inter- a diamond field," remarked the secre- attendance the biennial meeting of the
est throughout the state and there was tary, "while El Paso will come to the Catholic Knights of America in sesa full attendance. The number of del- fair represented by the champions of sion here is the largest gathering ever
egates wad 0i0. James B. Ornian, pres- the National league the Pittsburg lwld by the Btate society. Delegates
ent governor, and K. C. Stimson, of club."
are In attendance from every local
Cripple Creek, Judge of the Fourth juThis was followed by the secretary branch of the society in the state. This
dicial district, are leading candidates reading letters from several Midway morning the delegates attended the
'i
Plaisance companies, who want to celebration of high mass, following
for the head of the ticket. The
is expected to endorse Senator bring their attractions, including danc- which the sessions of the convention
The convention ing girls, to the fair. After some dis- were begun. The principal business beTeller for
was called to order by State Chairman cussion, the secretary was authorized fore the convention is the election of
to answer the letters and make ar- state officers to serve during the next
Milton Smith and chose
Ckarles S. Thomas as temporary rangements for some of the best at- two years.
Mr. Thomas confined his tractions.
.chairman.
Golf Championship.
Piopobitions from the local band
remarks to national Issues, his stateChicago, III., Sept. 9. The fourth anment that the Colorado democracy Is were read, but no immediate action
still true to the Kansas City platform taken, the secretary being authorized nua! championship tournament of the
and to the leadership of vVilliani J. to have another talk with the manag- Western Golf association began today
on the links of the Chicago Golf club
Bryan being cheered to the echo. Men- ers of the two bands.
Other matters came up for discus- and will continue until Saturday.. The
tion of Senator Teller's name also
brought forth prolonged applause. sion, but action on them was deferred winner in the competition will be the
western amateur champion golfer for
After selection of the usual commit- until the next meeting of the
the year, and his club shall have the
tees a recess was taken until 2 o'clock.
Hey-war-

Tal-bert-

d

Benevolent Legion.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 9. The supreme
council. Catholic benevolent Legion,
began Us annual session In Albany today. The delegates assembled at 9
o'clock this morning, and, headed by
a band, marched to the cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception, where
BiBhop Burke pontificated and made
an address of welcome. From tlie cathedral the delegates proceeded to
Centennial hall, where further welcoming exercises were held. The business
sessions commenced this afternoon
and are expected to conclude late to
morrow afternoon wllh tho election of
officers.

i

New Road for Michigan.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 9. It Is
planned to begin grading shortly for
tho new railroad which Is to extend
from Alpena to Charlevoix, a distance
of 120 miles. The road will touch a
number of flourishing towns and traverse excellent farming country and
good timber lands. The company will
be incorporated for $1,000,000 and will
be known as the Alpena & West Mich
igan.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Assessment
-Teachers'

ARTICLES

Rolls-La- nd

Office

Business-

Examination.
OF INCORPORATION.

The assessment rolls for the year
the following counties have
been received at th' office ot tho terri
torial auditor:
San Juan county, taxable valuation.
$530,240, an Increase over 1901 of $537
Eddy county, taxable valuation, $1,'
857,521, an Increase over 1901 of $199,'
1902 of

801.

Field Notes deceived, i
Surveyor General. Morgan O. Llew
cllyn received the field notes of the
survey of the Daisy B. Ashton mining
claim known as the Little Eunice lode,
In the Bromide district, Rio Arriba
county. The survey Is No. 1138 and
was made by Duane Wheeler, deputy
United States mineral surveyor.
Reports of Teachers' Examinations.
Col. J. Frank Chaves, territorial eu
perlntendent of public Instruction, has
received the reports irom Superintend
ents of Public Schools E. A. Day, Dona
Ana county; Elfego Baca, Socorro
county, and J. E. Edington, Otero
county, giving the results of the
teachers' examination held by theBe
officials on August 29 last.
Land Office Business.
Homestead Entries David B. Quln-tana- ,
Wagon Mound, liSO acres, Mora
county; Lucinda A. McCiay, Raton, ltiO
acres, Calfox county; Zachariah T.
Raton, 100 acres, Colfax county.
Coal Declaratory Statements Otto
L. Rice, Kennedy, lfiu acres, Bernalillo
county; A. C. Padley, Santa Fe, 80
acres, Bernalillo county; H. N. Fleld-ner- ,
Santa Fe, ICO acres, Bernalillo
county; Alice M. Friedman, Las Plain-Itas- .
Mc-Cla-

fifty-secon-

con-ventb-

Territorial Board of Equalization.
The territorial loard of equalization
commenced Its regular September ses
sion at the capltol yesterday. There
were present: J. S. Duncan, of Las
Vegas, chairman; Venceslao Jaramiilo,
of El Rito, secretary; J. F. Hlnkle, of
Roswell, J. M. Sandoval, of Albuquerque, and J. A. Mahoney, of Deming.
The assessment rolls of all counties
have been received at the office of the
territorial auditor and are ready for
tlie inspection and action of the boari.
Article of Incorporation.
The Cashier Mining & Milling company has filed iU articles of incorporation In the office of the territorial secretary. The object of the company la
to acquire and own properties and
mineral lands, to mine and operate the
same, to own, lease, bold, sell, transfer
and dispose of the same, and of mill
sites, tunnel sites, and forest and coal
lands. The capital stock of the company is $1.0imi,immi, divided into Loon,-oiishares of $1 each. Term of existence fifty years, me board of directors for the first three months is C. H.
Olson, J. S. Kirk, Jr., of Anchoe, Taos
county; William A. Uraiden, of La
Jara, Colo.; William H. Barlow, of
Conejos, Colo., and Charles Holbrook,
of Alamosa, Colo. The principal office
is at Conejos, Colo., an the principal
place of business in New Mexico at
Anchoe, Taos county.
o

Francisco Rosales Was
at Gallup,

'

Ii

6

fi
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NUMBER 244

1902

FALL 0F ROCK

x

Charles
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States and Canada, 'ihe sessions of
the convention will continue several

days and a wide range of subjects relating to the branch of railroading represented by the members of the assoKilled ciation will be discussed. Among other
things the advantages and disadvantages of oil fuel locomotives wm be exhaustively considered.

Pleasant Trip.
Agent Frank Myers says
that the Las Vegas excursion is a go,
and that a sufficient. number of cars
Nineteen Boodlers at St. Louis Are are at his command to accommodate
with comfort' any number of people
who will care to go.
Under Bond.
It will be a nice way to spend Sunday. A good ball game is guaranteed.
A good band has been secured to furSTRIKERS AND TROOPS CLASH IN ITALY.
nish music both coming and going. A
ride from Las Vegas up the canyon to
springs is worth the money, for
Special
O the hot
to The Citizen.
0
O
Gallup, N. M., Sept. 9. Fran- - ft it wont cost a cent. Cerrlllos will
join the Albuquerque train with a full
O clsco Rosales, a coal miner work- O Ing In the Weaver mine, was 0 car load. Less than one fare for round
0 crushed by a fall of rock at 8 0 trip will be charged from Albuquerque.
0 o'clock last night and died at 3 0
Meredith Herd at Auction.
0 o'clock this morning. He leaves a 0 Richmond, Ind., Sept. 29. The presone
wife
Jose
Carlos,
child.
and
0
0 ence of cattlemen from many parts of
0 his wife's father, works for Bibo 0 the west
of the interest
0 Bros, at Cubero.
0 manifested isinevidence
the auction sale of the
0
0 Oakland farm Aierd of pure shorthorn
registered cattl-3- . owned by Mrs. Virginia C. Meredith of this county. There
REPUBLICAN SWEEP.
are nearly forty head in the herd and
Return Show That Maine la Carried they are said to be as fine spelmens as
are to be found in the world. The
By 29,000.
herd was formed in 1851 by Col. Sol.
Portland, Me., Sept. 8. Figures re- Meredith and during the half century
ceived from 261 out 521 cities, towns it has been constantly kept up and imand plantations indicate a prolwhle re- proved.
publican plurality of about 29,000 in
Police Chiefs Meet
the state.
Tuscaloosa, Ala., Sept. 9. Chiefs of
police of the loading cities of Alabama,
WONDERFUL OATH.
members of the state organization, are
St. Louia Councilman Entered Into a holding their second annual meeting
here. The gathering was called to orRemarkable Combination.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 9. The search der In Elks' hall at 10 o'clock this mor- ,
for the nine Indicted members of the ning, Chief C. W. Austin, ot pirmlng-hampresiding. Mayor Cochrane welalleged house of delegates boodle comcomed
the visitors and the remainder
bine, who thus far have eluded the poroutlice and deputy sheriffs became the of the session was occupied with memprincipal business of both classes ot ine business. The afternoon the'
took a ride on the river. Papers
officers today. The homes and accus- bers
on topics dealing with cr4me and crimtomed haunts of Edmund Bersch, Juwill be read and dtBcussed tomorlius Lehmann, Charles F. Kelly, Louis inals
row.
Decker, "Kid" Sheridan, Charles J.
Denny and Emtle Hartman were
D. Patterson was here yesterday. He
watched by policemen all night and is the master mechanic of the Santa
those watchers were relieved this Fe at Raton.
morning by other policemen and deputy sheriffs. William M. Tamblyn is
GOOD
ENROLLMENT.
In Cleveland, Ohio, and Adolph Madera
is In Colorado. The places of egress
from the'clty are guarded and bridges,
stations, ferries and street car ter- Attendance in Schools the First Day
minals are being closely watched.
Broke the Record.
Eight members of fhe alleged combine
are in custody and two are released on
lond. It developed today the oath was
A GOOD 'START
MADE.
administered to nineteen members of
the combine whose Identity was disclosed by the confession of J, K. Mur-rel- l
The public school opened yesterday
yesterday. It is as follows:
"I do solemnly swear before the Al- with an enrollment of 939 or 81 higher
mighty God, that in associating myself than last year which was high water
and in becoming a member of this mark. All teachers made good starts.
combine I will vote and act with the Only one or two rooms were crowded
combine whenever and wherever I may and the enrollment by rooms was:
First Ward Mrs. Butts, first primbe so ordered to do.
"And I further solomnly swear that I ary, 38; Miss Willey, second primary,
will not, at any place or time reveal 32; Miss Hazlecllne, third and fourta
Custers, fifth and
the fact there Is a combine, and that I grades, 36; Miss
will not communicate to any person or sixth grades, 16. Total, 122.
Second Ward Miss Keepers, first
persons anything that may take place
primary, 75; Miss Adams, second priat any meeting of the combine.
"And I cio solemnly agree that, in mary, 35; Miss Hughes, third and
case I should reveal the fact, that any fourth grades, 65; Mr. Nicholson, fifth
person in this combine has received and sixth grades, 33. Total, 200.
Third Ward First primary, Miss
money I hereby permit and authorize
and Miss Tway, 62 and 23, reElder
to
the other members of this combine
spectively;
Miss Elder has beginners.
take a forfeit of my life In such a manwho have been
ner that they may deem proper and Miss Tway those pupils year,
but have
iu school for part of a
tongue
my
cut,
my
torn
be
throat
that
primary
Miss
work.
finished
their
not
out and my txxly cast into the Missisprimary, 43; Miss
sippi river. And this I do solemnly Wilson, secondgrade, 33; Miss Nlchol,
Thomas, third
swear, so help me God."
fourth grade, 28; Mrs. Preston, fifth
In
lodged
Edmund Bersch was today
and
sixth grades, 36. Total, 215.
jail in default of $15,000 bail, also John
Fourth Ward Miss Newman, first
II. Schnettler. J. J. Hannigan, John
primary, 47; Miss Everitt, second priHolms, Otto Schumacher and Charles mary, 43; Miss Graves, thrd and fourth
Gutke, who spent last night at their grades, 54; Mr. Decker, fifth and sixth
homes in custody of deputy sheriffs. grades, 54. Total, 198.
Former delegate W. M. Tamblyn is unCentral School Miss Stevens, sevder arrest in Cleveland, ouio.
enth grade, 29; Miss King, seventh
grade, 32; Mrs. La Bar, eighth grade.
Five Were Killed.
eighth grade, 30;
Rome, Sept. 9. Five persons were 32: Miss Coltralne.
high sc hool, 31. Total, 204.
a
in
yesterday
and ten wounded
killed
conflict between the troops and strik
Electric Fountain Authorized.
ers at Candela, a small town of Apulia.
Santa Fe Architect Chas. Whittlesey
received orders this morning from SupTypothetae at Pittsburg.
rittsburg, Pa., Sept. 9. The annual erintendent McNally to order an elecconvention of the United Typotiietae tric fountain for the Alvarado lawn.
of America began here today. The as- Mr. Whittlesey took the matter of a
sociation is made up of the job printers fountain for the Alvarado to General
of the country, and nearly all the lead- Manager Mudge when that gentleman
ing firms are represented. Hours and was here a few days ago, and Mr.
conditions of labor, Improvements In Mudge referred tho matter to Mr. Mcprinting methods and other matters of Nally.
The fountain will be located In the
interest to the trade are scheduled for
center
of the lawn facing on Railroad
consideration.
avenue. The twenty foot circle In the
Oil Fuel Discussed.
front walk will be excavated and a ceChicago. 111.. Sept. . The Travel ment basin set in to the depth of about
ing Engineers' association began its two feet. The fouutaln will have a sintenth annual convention at the Strat-- , gle spray in the center, with two rows
ford hotel today with a good attend-- i of colored lights encircling. The elecance of members representing the lead- - tric fountain and the Alvarado will be
ing railroad systems of the United leading features of the fair.
REPUBLICANS SWEPT MAINE EASILY

Station

.

POX

FOR SMALL

John D. Rockelellsr is Asked

to Contrive.
WERE

Memorial

BUKXED.

AKD

MURDERED

Service for President L&
.".

Kinley Proclaimed.
WYOMING

REGION

QUIET.

UNUSUALLY

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 8. Health
Officer Frlederlch sent a letter to John
D. Rockefeller, calling bla attention to

the fact that medical science bad as
yet failed to discover the amall pox
germ and that such a discovery would
probably mean the elimination ot much
human misery and the saving of many
lives. He asks Mr. Rockefeller to provide a fund for the purpose of having
an investigation carefully carried on.

JUMPED INTO THE RIVER.
Murdered and Burned Her Five Chll
dren While Insane.
Greenville, Miss., Sept. 9. Mrs. Mol
lie Westrobe, of Clayton, Miss., who.
while insane murdered and burned her
five children near Hazlehurst, Miss..
June 16, committed suicide here yesterday by jumping into the rivr.
MEMORIAL

SERVICE.
i'

Proclamation for a MoKlnlty Servtco
Next Sunday.
.Columhua, Ohio, Sept. i. Governor
Nash has issued the following proclamation:
, "Next
Sunday," September 14, will
be the first anniversary of the death of
President McKlnley. Many churches
of all denominations throughout, the
country have voluntarily
started a
movement to hold a. memorial service
in remembrance of the late president.
I desire to call attention to this fact
and to express the earnest wish that
the people of Ohio Join In this movement, making it worthy ot the splendid
life and work of the late president."
Quiet Today.
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 9. Following yesterday's rioting and bloodshed
the Wyoming region was unusually
quiet today.

'Confederate Veterans.
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 9.

The annual
state reunion of the United Confederate veterans is being held here. St.
Joseph gave a hearty welcome to the
hundreds of visitors and veterans. Hotels and boarding houses are crowded
and in point of attendance the gathering is one ot the largest of its kind
ever held by the state organization.
While the number of veterans is considerably 'decreased, the attendance of
other visitors will be a mass meeting
at Tootle theater with a program of
music and addresses by several
of wide prominence.
The
annual parade takes place tomorrow
and promises to be a big affair. '
onfederates

CONCERT TONIGHT.
Miss Albright Will Appear

at the

Co-

lombo Hall.
,
Following is the excellently arranged program to le given in Colombo
hall, this evening, by Miss Claude Albright, assisted by the best mimical
talent of the city:
Song

Part

1.

'

"Robin Hood"
De Roven
Edward F. Thomas.
Stride la Yampa From 11 Travatore
, Verdi
Miss Claude Albright,
(a) King Duncan's Daughter
Allison
(b) Life and Death....
Neldlinger
(c) Thou'rt Like Unto a Flower....
Chadwlck
John Douglas Walker. .... A Summer Night
Goring Thomaa
Miss Claude Albright.
Violin Obligato .......Prof. Dl Mauro
The Mariners
Randegger
Miss Albright,
Mr. Walker,
- 1 il
Mr. Thomas.
Send Me Your Aid From "La Reine
de Saba
Guoooct
John Douglas Walker.
Air de Sense
Handel
Miss Claude Albright.
Gipsey Jan From "Fortune Tetter

Herbert

Edward F. Thomas.
Calm as the Night
Carl Goetza
Miss Albright,
Mr. Walker.
Tambourine Song From "Carmen"
Bizet
Miss Claude Albright.
Mrs. John Douglas Walker,
T
Accompanist,

y 1902
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HUGHES

mail orders

ed was in 1865, when it stood at $76.98. "Let tho COLD DUST twini do yoor work."
Considering both Its oblgatlons an J
its resources there can be no doubt

that the finances of tho United States

are In sounder condition than those of
any other country. All that Is necessary to keep the administration of affairs of the nation In the hands of
those who pay debts Instead of issuing bonds in time of peace and the debt
of the nation will continue to be

Cor. Gold Ave. and First St

McCREIOHT,

&.
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Col-train-

Tho.

Editor

IIiikqpb

W. T. McCrt ight, Mgr. and City Editor
Published Daily and Weekly.

flaaoclatnrt Press afternoon
City and County
Vhe Largest New Mexico
Largest Northern Arizona

Largest

dispatches

Circulation
Circulation
Circulation

Coplea of mis paper may be founa
b file at aldington In toe office ot
smr pecl&l correspondent, E. O. 81
18 V street. N. W., Washington,
-

it. C

New Mexico
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demands Statehood
Congress.
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Jolly Evening.
A pleasant reception was given last
In New Mexico at tins season of a
political campaign tho newspapers as- evening at the home of tho Misses
310 West Coal avenue, by the C.
sert with a great deal of posltlveness
that the political parties are torn Into J C. class to their men friends. The
small pieces by factional fights. How- evening wos spent in playing games
ever, when the votes are cast In No- and refreshments were served.
vember it is nearly always found that
21 Year a Cyyspeptec.
the reported ruptures existed In tne
Foster, 31 S S. 2::J., Salt Lake
H.
R.
an;!
newspaper
writers,
minds cf the
City, writes: "I have been bothered
had little solid fact.
with dyspepsia or indigestion for 21
From the equator on either hand to years; tried many doctors without rethe Arctic and the Antarctic the mos- lief; recently 1 got a bottle of Herbine.
quito is Irrepressible.
In the tropic One bottle cured me, lam now taper
jungle, as among the icebergs, it is ing oft on the second. I have recomequally pestiferous. In Alaska, as in mended it to my friends; it Is curing
Las Vegas, the venomous insect makes them too." 50 cents at Cosmopolitan
life a burden to man and beast alike. Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
o
Cold that stiffens the mercury In the
Library Grounds.
tubes does not put an end to this
The library commission last night
plague, and the poisonous creatures
revel in the extremest heats of Central discussed plans for fixing up the library grounds as a park. The book comBrazel and Middle Africa.
mittee was Instructed to make a list of
It ought to be a fearfully plain bus- recent fiction with recommendation as
iness proposition that a young man to purchase.
who plays poker or bets on the races
Raised from the Dead.
is unfit for any position that involves
W.
C.
Landis. "Porter" for the
the handling of any large amounts of
money. The fact that the clerks In Oriental Hotel, Cbanute, Kan., says:
the United States treasury may have I know what It was to suffer with
originally obtained their positions neuralgia deed 1 did, and I got a bottle
through politicians does not alter the of Ballard's Snow Liniment and I was
very obvious fact that it is a business raised from the dead. I tried to get
institution one of the largest In the some more, but before I had 'deposed'
world and the most of the positions of my bottle, I was cured entirely, f
are places of trust and responsibility. am telln' ae truth too," 25c, 50c, and
B.
$1.00 at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy
Ruppe.
CANNED POTATOES.
Such a potato famine as that of last
POLICE COURT.
year will not be repeated, If the news
from Charleston, S. C, is true. "Dried Justice Crawford Entertained a Fine
potatoes" Is the name of a new proLot This Morning.
duct evolved by the South Carolina
A native boy who wanted to whip a
agricultural experimental station. The
potatoes are boiled, peeled and evapor- policeman at a dance hall on South
ated in a cannery, and will remain In Second street Saturday night was fined
perfect condition for years. The pre- $5. He had the money.
Frank Dowland, a coal miner from
served potato becomes fit for eating
arriv
after being soaked in warm water for the coal fields of Pennsylvania,
an hour. Like many other new ideas, ed in the city last night. Ho collected
this promises to be a big thing. It a few cents and proceeded to get on a
will be a help for the farmer and it jag. He got on a small part ot a load
will, by storage of potatoes, in canned and ran into the real thing a policestock, decrease the liability of a total man. He will Improve the streets for
ten days.
potato famine.
T. F. Brown has done two terms of
short duration In the big pen at Santa
FIGHT ON CATRON.
The New Mexican comes out of the Fe. He finished his last term on last
woods and drops into the administra- Friday. On being released Brown Im
and
tion camp. That pnper yesterday an- mediately returned to Albuquerque Hubnounced that it intended to down Thos. swore vengeance against Sheriff
B. Catron, and that this is necessary bell and City Marshal McMillln. Brown
to the well being of the republican wos copped last night in nn intoxicated
faparty in Santa Fe and elsewhere. A condition by Policeman Rossi. His
political campaign in Santa Fe without miliar face appeared before Justice
The Judg9
an effort to "down" Catron would be Crawford this morning.
sixty
between
gave
choice
his
him
told of interest. In fact, Mr. Catron
has become so accustomed to a stren- days In the county Jaii or "fly the
uous political life that If he had no op- town" in two houre. He took the lat
position he would opposes himself. ter.
However, iu this instance it may deCured Hemorrhages of the Lungs.
velop that this is not mere sparring
"Spvpral veara since my lungs were
for political points and develop Into a so badly
affected that I had many
fight to a finish.
hemnrrhncps ." writes A. M. Ake of
Wood,
Ind. I took treatment with
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
without any benefit.
physicians
several
The report of the interstate comFoley's Honey
to
I
take
then
started
merce commission. Issued a few days
now as
ago, shows a low rate of mortality and Tar and my lungs are
il nn a Imllet. I recommend it in
pasamong
through railway accidents
Sold
sengers, but a high one among train- ndvanced stages of lung trouble."
men. Out of the G07,278,12l passen- by Alvarado Pharmacy.
gers carried during the year ending
No ware made compares with the
June 30, 282. or one in each 2,153,469, Maioatle " Thn full set is worth $1.50,
were killed and 49,211 Injured. The but we're going to give a set free with
mortality was thus one In every 136, every Majestic Range sold at our exand the Injuries one In every thirteen. hibit next week. Don't get left. Albu
Ho'vever, this record Is an Improve- querque Hardware Co.
ment on that of the year 1899, when
one trainman was killed for each elevFrom Hot to Cold.
The improvement is
nvanntufw fa nravaipnt fvervwhere
en employed.
undoubtedly due to the enforced adop- in summer
and is due to miasmatic
, .,
ln- .
K. w1 .i a al.rnntlv
- u
ii v, in
" "i"- - with
tion of automatic couplings on all rail- Mfiowun, uan,l
lining of the
mucous
of
the
Hammation
companies
for
cars,
which
the
road
large bowel. In America the disease
years endeavored to avoid.
rioCS
io
- ID inmmnn
inev rtrrtnnrlv
UIIIUl'll l.iit
iiu'vt ij trPOtffl
not result as seriously as in the trop
VETERAN CONGRESSMAN.
ics, ferry Davis raiiiKiiier is uic
..mu.iv orwl tho inrinf- efficac
Congressman Calusha Grow, who has i;nn-been styled for many years "the father ious In the treatment of dysentery.
of the house," has announced that he
Vnlev's Honev and Tar is peculiarly
will not again be a candidate for of- adapted for chrouic throat troubles and
fice. He is now 80 years old and his will positively cure bronchitis, noarse-npHterm of service stretches over a much
and all bronchial diseases. Re
longer period than that of any other fuse substitutes. Sold by Alvarado
His public career dates Pharmacy..
member.
back to historic times. He was first
For a bad taste In the mouth take
elected in 1851 and served continuously until 1S63, having been elected Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabspeaker during the troublous days of lets. For sale by all druggists.
o
til. He retired after the war, but was
HOT SPRINGS
again elected in 1894 as cougressman-a- t JEMEZ & SULPHUR
STAGE LINE.
large and has served ever since. As
the U. 8. man; only line with
a result of the reapportionment follow- Carries
nf Btnrk en route: eood rigs.
.inn
ing the last census, the office of
drivers; leaves Albuquer
and
horses
was abolished In que every Tuesday, l nursuay ana oai- Pennsylvania, and though Mr. Grow uiua; ai w t ....
- i
might have a particular district of his dresa W. L. Trimble - Co., agents, Al ,
.,
iL,vj-niiiujinc-torown he indicates that he will not run buquerque, or J. 11.
Jemez.
again.
"DIAMOND ICE."
PUBLIC DEBT PER CAPITA.
According to a paper just issued by
SHAKEIN TO YOUR SHOES
the bureau of statistics of the treasAllen's Foot Ease, a powder, it cures
of
the
ury department the public debt
painful, smarting, nervous feet and inI'nited States is now $12.97 per capita. growing nails, and instantly takes the
This id the lowest point it has reached sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
in manv years, and Is lower than the greatest comfort discovery of the oge.
debt per capita at the beginning of the Alb n's Foot Ease makes tight or new
a certain curt
nineteenth century. During the long shoes feel easy. It is and
hot. tired,
callous
sweating,
for
however
war.
civil
the
neiloJ before
Try it today. Sold by all
aching
feet.
was
It
out.
wiped
the debt was almost
,!....
r,..ru. on, I chnn Rtnres. Don't
flawed at 21 cents per capita in lhl" accept any substitute. By irmil tor 2Tc?
alter which there was au increase to In stamps. Trial package
$:.ti7 in 1851. The highest point reach dress Allen S. OlinBtead, Le Roy, N. I
A

REPUBLICAN
TION,

CONVEN-

In accordance wltn a resolution

of

the Bernalillo county republican central committee, adopted at a meeting

held In Albuquerque on the 1st day of
September, 1902, a convention of republicans of the county of Bernalillo is
hereby called to meet at the court
house in the city of Albuquerque on
the 12th day of September, A. D. 1902,
at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose ot
nominating delegates to the territorial republican convention, which will
toe held at the city of Raton on the
10th day of October, 1902, for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
congress
delegate to the
of the United States.
Chairmen and secretaries of the precinct primaries are directed to forward
to the chairmen of the republican central committee of Bernalillo county lm- nieaiateiy alter noiuing ineir respective meetings a true list of the delegates elected, signed by the chairman
And secretary ot the meeting.
Contests, if any, must be filed with
this committee not later than 8 in tho
morning of the day of holding the convention that this committee may report the same to the convention.
FRANK A. HUBBELL.
Chairman.
NESTOR MONTOYA, Secretary.
Fifty-eight-

h

It is the snotty nosed little papers

that make the most political noise.
"Many people who have a reputation
for being contented," says the Alfalfa
Sage, "are only lazy."
Field Marshal Wolseley sticks to his
statement that the United States
army surpasses that ot any other nation in the world.
The democrats are building upon a
ope that prosperity will soon come
to an end. Two years ago they were
Insisting that it was not here.
Congressman Cannon believes in
Uncle Sam building Instead of renting
postofnees. It keeps the flag flying,
eaves minify and pleases every patriotic American, locally and nationally.
The Santa Fe valley this year has
produced a large fruit crop.
The
peaches grown in Santa Fe are the
largest and best flavored to be found
Anywhere.

1

ir.

The public schools of this city are
crowded with pupils, clearly showing
the rapid growth of the community.
11 ore school houses must be built in
the near future.
bunch of anarchist's met in New
Jersey the other day and resolved that
this is a "bum republic." This is au
opinion that misfit possibly be derived
from a residence in New Jersey, but If
the republic is o bum, why don't the
anarchists hike out to some other
A

The republicans of San Miguel county will hold their county convention to
elect delegates to the republican territorial convention at Katon, at Las
Vegas, September il!t. The convention
for the nomination of a county ticket
will, it is understood, be held about the
JDth of October.
The Vnited States geological survey
las undertaken tu determine whether
polluted water will purify itself after
flowing a givi u distance. Experiment
are being inaile in tin- - streams of the
Mississippi
valley.
The survey has
been prompted to take up the work
l.y the litigation between .St. Louis
bud Chicago, which has grown out of
the discharge f .he water of the lat-

to soften hard water and do your
cleaning. No soap or ammonia is
needed. GOLD DUST is the best,
quickest and most economical cleaner
known that will do your work and
save your hands.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE
Cosmopolitan

Paper

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

Mail

Orders

u

Patterns

Promptly
Filled

None Higher

Hew York, Boston, St. Louii.
Maker! of FAIRY SOAP.

Chicago,

Showing of all that is New, Correct and Fashionable

TOMORROW MORNING WE PLACE BEFORE OUR PATRONS FOR CRITICAL INSPECTION SOME NEW
ARRIVALS OF AUTUMN AND WINTER DRESS GOODS. THE NEW WOOL FABRICS ARE ENTIRELY DIFFERENT IN TEXTURE, FINISH AND 8TYLE FROM ANY PREVIOUS SEASON.
THE NEW
WE CANNOT IN DETAIL DESCRIBE THEM HERE, BUT INVITE YOU TO
COLORS ARE CHARMING.
SEE THEM TOMORROW, WHEN, AS AN INTRODUCTORY EVENT, THEY WILL ALL BE SPECIALLY
PRICED FOR THE DAY.

Hade only by

20

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.
V. V. CLARK.
and metallurgical engineer, lM
West Gold avenue, Louquerque, N. M.
aurveya and raapa:
Specialties--Reportplane and reduction works; mines and
mining Investments; second hand mining
machinery ; custom assaying and analysis.
Mining-

.

pes'

Leon B.Stern.proprietor

THE FOLLOWING ARE A FEW NUMBERS GREATLY UNDER
THE REGULAR PRICE.

OSTEOPATHY.
Dr. Conner.
Port graduate of Dr. A. T. Still's School
Oateopathv.
Klrkvllle, Ma Lung trouof
ble and all chronic diseases a specialty.
Whiting building, rooms
Automatic telephone, 164.

Office,

23;

21

and

DENTISTS
Edmund J. Alger, O. D. 8.
Railroad avenue. Office hours,
8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. ra.; 1:30 p. m. to
6:00 p. m. Telephone 462. Appointments made by mall.

io pieces

of N-38 inches wide

Novelty Drees Goods

in checks and mixed efgood line of colorings worth 75c a

fects
yard. Specially
Priced at

4Qp

"tOU

306

LAWYERS

50 inch

All-Wo- ol

t

ball Cloth

All-Wo- ol

in grey and brown mixtures
fully worth $1.25 a yard.

shrunk suitable for tailor suits
Specially Priced at

Albuoueroue. N

Prompt attention given to all business
pertaining to the proression. win practice In all courts of the territory and before the United States land office.
Ira M. Bond
ATTORNEY-AT-LA42 P street. N.
W.. Washington. P. C. Pensions, lands.
patents, copyrights, cavlata, letters patent, trade marks, claims.
William D. Lea
ATTORNEY-AT-LW. Otflce. room t
N. T. Armljo building, will practice U
all the courts of the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan

M.

Albuoueroue. N.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office,

First National Bank bulldlnr
Frank W. Clancy

LAW. rooms I and &.
N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N.lA.
ATTORNEY-A-

x

--

E. W. Dobson
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

rell block, Albuquerque,

Office,

N. M.

guaranteed sponged and

89c

stylish walking costumes
cloth in the market.
Specially Priced at
42-in-

17,

N, M.

For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

This wonderful medicine positively
curea Consumption, Coughs, Colds;
Hronclutis, Asthma, Pneumonia,
ha, Fover, Pleurisy, LnOrippe.
Honrsoness.SoreThroRtandWlioop.
Ing Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
NO CURE.

$1.

De Befge in grey, brown and blue mixtures
will sell later in the season at $1.00 a yard,

a beautif u

PQA

Uair

J.H.O'Rielly&Co.
SHAMPOO

to San Francisco, on Santa Fe. Points
on Southern Pacific lines, Bakersfleld,
and Hornbrook, San Francisco, San
Jose, Sacramento, and intermediates.
Tickets on sale September 1 to October
31, 19t2. For other information, call
on or address F. L. Myers, agent A. T.
& S. F.

THE

SHAMPOO....
25c

DANDRUFF

We also carry a full line of
Toilet Soap at your own
prices
.. ..5c TO $1.00 a CAKE.. ..

J. H. O'RIELLY

COMMERCE

OF

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

M

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. S. OTERO, President.
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier
GEO. ARNOT.
WM. MclNTOSH
SOLOMON LUNA
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
J. C. BALDRIDGE

& CO.

Prescription Druggists

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.

THIRD STREET

OOCOOOOOOOOCOOCOOOCOOCJOOOO

Meal Market"!

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.

West Railroad Avenue.

H3

EMIL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC BriLWNO.

N. TEIBD STREET

Wo. Giaesner,

.... Tailor.

2161

South Second Street,
Albnqnerona.

The Union
Market The

THE THOUSANDS WHO ANNUALLY TRAVEL O., VHE

V Mtx.

Metropolitan

Corner of First Street and
Railroad Avenue.
Has changed hands and is now one
of the nicest resorts In the city. Best
of liquors served at the bar. Lager
been

cm

CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

AND EXTOL ITS DELIGHTFULLY

LUXURIOUS APPOINTMENTS

207 West Gold Avenua.

AND THE UNEQUALLED

CUIblNr. OF THE
DINING CAR,

ARE PROOFS
OF THE
STATEMENT

THAT
AMERICANS

WANT
AND
GET

draught. Patronage solicited.
LUKE WALSH,
Proprietor.

1902

1882

F. G.

Pratt &

Co.

Sole agents for casino and Oia biand
Canned Goods. Dealers m

All kinds of Fresn Meats handled '
Baus&ge making a specialty.

OF

DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY"

Automatic 'phone 574

CO, Proprietors

BANK

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $100,000.00.

SOAP

$45.00

To Monterey, Cal., and return, account
meeting National Wholesale Druggists'
association. Tickets on sale September 30, October 1 and 2. Stopovers al
Final return
lowed both directions.
limit November 15, 1902. For other information, call on or addresss F, L.
Myers, agent A. T. & S. F.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

YOUR HAIR WITH

EGO TAR

NO PAY.
TRIAL BOTTLES FREE.

$25.00
To all points in California, Bakersfleld

WM. GOETTINQ

65c

1

00O00CXXXXXXXXXXXXX3OO0O0OO

CURES

-

ol

40-in- ch

THOUSANDS SAVED BY

ffllCE BOc.snd

98c

in black and navy, with hairline stripes

b'. J. E. Bronson
.
HomeoDathle Physician.
Winning BlocV.

We make the best door and window
screens. They are far superior to any
made in the east at the same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
X. Telephone No. 493.

and all

ol

Specially Priced at

All-Wopieces of
soft finished dress material
Specially Priced at

5

All-Wo-

50-in- ch

Cromwell blocb

PHYSICIAN
Room

regulaj 85c value.

PI.vl

Thibet Cloth

All-Wo- ol

ch

(M f C

pieces of
Whipin black and colors they will be
worn for dressy street costumes good dust
shedders worth $1.25 a yard.
Specially Priced at
10

cords

f.om

John H. 8tlngle,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Albuquerque,

Clothi?
the latest for
the best $1.65

in the new green and brown

A

M.

Prunella

All-Wo- ol

ch

52-in-

t-

ir.

pieces of
Granite Cloths
inches wide in black, grey, castor, brown,
navy, cardinal, garnet and sage green warranted dust proof the regular price of ET
n
this line is 75c yd. Specially Priced at. .OUU
14

37

Bernard 8. Rodey
ATTORN

'

I

The Favorites in Dress Goods
A

Foley's Kidney Cure makes the diseased kidneys sound so they will
eliminate the poisons from the blood.
ter's drainage canal Into the Illinois Sold by Alvarado Thannacy.

T:i:

r

Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 South Second street.
Hlllsboro Cres mery Butter Best on
fa.rth
Orders solicited.
Free dellTory.

THE

BEST

S NT A FE

ooooaoooaooooaaoooo
bargains in wash O
O
Four big
O goods. See display ad. Golden O
D
O Hule Dry Goods Company.

aoooooaoaaaoooaaoao
'CIAMOND ICE.

A. E.

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Bulldlnr assoclatlor
Office U J. w. E&iU:a je'i Ltnbf

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN TUESDAY
able time, says the Chieftain. It seems
that rain has been abundant and that
grass Is fine in the Oscura district.
Professor Jones is enthusiastic over
the deposits of hematite Iron ore In
which he is interested In the Oscuras.
He says that the deposits are Of such
immense extent that they are sure to
attract the attention of capitalists. He
states that the ore carries 68 per cent
of Iron, which makes It the best ore he
ever analyzed. The theoretical percentage of iron for this class of ore Is
70. Professor Jones
makes the unqualified statement that these deposits
surpass any othor west of the Mississippi river.

Gossip of Base Ball
and Other Sports

accept such a proposition with alacBASE BALL.
rity.
National League.
In the minds of the Blues there can
At Boston
be but one outcome to such a series.
1
Boston
"We would beat them in a walk,"
Chicago
2
Captain Lajols. "At the same time
Batteries: Willis and Klttredge; said
I think the Cincinnati
club is the
Morrissey and Kiln?.
strongest in the National league outPhiladelphia-Cincinnati
At
They are playing
of Pittsburg.
Lingering Summer Colds.
,.3 side
great ball Just now and I think a series
4
Philadelphia
Don't let a cold run at this season.
two
should
draw
between
clubs
the
Batteries: Phillips and Bergen;
huge crowds In both Cincinnati and Summer colds are the hardest kind to
and Dooin.
cure and if neglected may linger along
Cleveland."
Second game
for months. A long siege like this
2
Cincinnati
If you desire a good complexion use will pull down the strongest constituPhiladelphia
8 Mokl Tea, a purt, nern drink. It acts tion.
One Minute Cough Cure will
Batteries: Thlelman and Bergen; on the liver end makes the skin smooth break up the attack at once. Safe,
25c
and clear. Cures sick headache.
Iberg and Dooin.
coughs, colds,
nd BOc. Money refunded If it does not sure, acta at once. Cures
At Brooklyn
w.
HooKer & croup, bronchitis, nil throat and lung
you.
atisfy
to
H.
Write
4
St. Louis
1o., Buffalo, N. Y., for free samples. J troubles. Tho children like it. B. H.
Brooklyn
1 1. O'Rielly & Co., and B. H. Briggs ; Briggs & Co. and J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
Batteries: O'Ntil and O'Nell; New- Co.
o
o
ton and Lattimer.
Board and room at the Library
SLOW.
VS.
WIN
GALLUP
At New York
boarding house, at No. 100 North Edith
Dug-gleb-

Pittsburg

1

New York

1

Batteries: Chesbro and Phelps;
and Bowerraan.
Second game

Pittsburg

2
3

New York

Batteries: Leever.Phelps and Smith;
Cronin and Bowerman.
American League.
At

Detroit-Det- roit

5
5

St. Louis

Batteries:

Mercer and McGulre;
SudhofT, Shields and Kahoe.
At Cleveland
Cleveland
... . . .5

Philadelphia
Batteries: Moore and Woods;

1
Wad-del-

l

and Shreck.
Western League.
At St.

Joseph-Pe- oria

3
0

St. Joseph

Batteries: Hart and Hanford; Chinn

and Roth.
At Denver
Denver
Des Moines

3
4

Batteries: Lembke. McCloskey and

McConnell; Hoffer, Willis and Lobeck.
At Colorado Springs
Colorado Springs
4
Omaha
1
Batteries: Gaston and Hanson;
Brown and Gonding.
American Association.
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee-St- .
Paul game postponed
On account of rain.
At Kansas City
Kansas
game postponed on account of rain.
At Columbus
Columbus
1
Indianapolis
6
At Toledo
Toledo
4
Louisville
H
CHANCE FOR THE FANS.

Post Season Gamea Between Cleveland
and Cincinnati Clubs.
A telegram dated from Cleveland,
Ohio, says:
On behalf of the Cleveland base ball
players, C. W. Somers, vice president
of the American league, has issued a
formal challenge to the Cincinnati base
ball club of the National league, to a
post season series of games for the
championship of the state of Ohio. All
of the Cleveland players are desirous
of participating in such a series, and
asking Mr. Somers to Issue the challenge. Whether the Cincinnati club
will accept it is not known, but it Is
thought that It will, as the new owners of the Reds are thought to be thorough sportsmen and men that should

Defeat the
Hey Rubes of Gallup.
"The Mascot," writing for the Gallup
Republican, has the following article
of the game of base ball played ot
Labor Day at Winslow between the
clubs of Gallup and Winslow:
Upon the solicitation of the Winslow
ball team the "Hey Rubes" crossed
bats with them Labor Day at Winslow.
While the game was one that could
not be placed among the professionals
nor advertised In the eastern papers,
it was certainly one round of jolly
good fun and pleasure. It seemed our
boys got started bad and after the
start seemed to lose confidence and
the game slipped away from them as
an eel slips through your fingers and
Manning and
back Into the creek.
Lewis did elegant and praiseworthy
work as a battery and had their support been of the ginger nature It
should have been the score would no
doubt been much different. However,
the first horse in any game Is termed
the "booby."
As the lads from the "Windy City"
are coming very soon to the "Rubes' "
own hunting grounds a very different
decision Is expected. In fact It was
only a few costly errors In exactly the
wrong stage of the game that caused
the score to stand 18 to 5.
We also wish here to mention the
every courtesy extended the Gallup
visitors white In Winslow. The hos
pitallty of Us citizens cannot be questioned and their modes, methods and
ways of making one feel at home are
to be appreciated only by those who
were fortunate enough to be with the
boys. We wish to here speak especially of Manager Wolff, Tom Hesser, Billy
Burke and Jack Brisco as capital entertainers. Ail we can promise in return is a merry time when they afford
us the pleasure of a visit from them.
The only accident of the day to mar
the happiness of the occasion was Center Fielder Wlnton getting hurt. He
Is now however, O. K., save the bruises
he will have to nurse a few weeks.
In the evening a ball wa3 given under the supervision of Mr. Reberger
and away until the wee morning hours
the light fantistlc was tripped, render
ing one decision only, "a merry, Jolly,
good time."
The game resulted thusly:
Innings
Gallup
0
18
Winslow

The Wlnslow

Ball

Boya

123456789
1000200 25
31422000

Beware of the Knife.
has advanced more
rapidly of late than surgery, but It
should not be used except where ab
solutely necessary . In cases of piles
for example. It is seldom needed. De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures quickly and permanently.
Unequaled for
cuts, burns, bruises, wounds, skin
Accept no counterfeits. "I was so
troubled with bleeding piles that I lost
much mood and strength," says J. C
Phillips. Paris. III. "DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve cured me In a short time
Soothes and heals. B. H. Briggs & Co.
and J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
No profession

dis-ase-

o

LUNA COUNTY DEMOCRATS.

Thoughts
Beautiful
The sweet, pure breath of the babe is
i

lUfKestive of muocence ami health,
i A mother's yearning for children is
from a love of the beautiful, ami
it behooves every woman to bring the
Sweetest anil best influence to bear on

the subject of her maternity,
t To relieve pain and make easy that
period when life is born again,

Mother'sIt Friend

is a liniment easily
is popularly used.
administered and for external use only.
Pregnant women should try this remedy,
it being undeniably a friend to her during
nature's term of susense and anticipation.
f flother's Friend, if used throughout
gestation, w ill soften the breasts, thereby
preventing cracked and sore nipples. A'.l
muscles straiiiing with the burden wi.l
relax, become supple and elastic from its
Continued application.
O
A'.l fibres in the abdominal region will
to
readily
expanding
the
respond
cover
containing the embryo if Hot her's Friend
is applied externally during pregnancy.
Df all reliable druggists $
)ht bottle.
tVrite for free book on riotnerhood."
I

THE BRADFIELO REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, GA.

County Committee Organized and Del
egates to the Territorial Democratic Convention Chosen.
The democrats of Luna county have
organized by electing the following
precinct coramittec'inen :
Precinct No. 1. Doming. J. A. Ma
honey; No. 2, Lower Mimbres, Drew
Gorman; No. 3, Cooks, H. It. Nunn
No. 4, Cambray, John Smyer; No. 5,
Columbus, S. 8. Buckfleld: No. 6. Her-inanos, E. W. Faulkner.
J. A. Mahonoy was chairman of the
convention that elected these commit
teemen anu W. H. Giuney. secretary.
The convention elected the following
as delegates to the democratic territorial convention at Albuquerque: William Cotton, George L. Shakespeare,
Frank Thurmond, A. J. Clark and S.
Lindauer.
The democratic central
committee as above, has not as yet
tiiet for organization, but pending such
meeting. J. A. Mahoney was authorised to act as its chairman.
The Lancaster linoleums have a
world wide reputation for being th
l.st made. We have now a great variety of these goods. Prices to suit
your pocket.

street.

Pale. Thin

"DIAMOND

will be
summer
in next
Septem-

ICE."
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PRIVILEGES FOR SALE.
d

New Mexico

Territorial

Fair, Albuquerque, N. M, Oct.
Peanuts, popcorn, hot candy, orange
cider, lunch stand, bar, cushions, bicycle rack, souvenirs, canes, rubber
balls, balloons, toy novelties, doll rack,
cane rack, knife board, shuffle board,
program and score card, poll selling
and bookmaklng, soft drinks, except
orange cider.
All priveleges
exclusive.
Sixteen
hours a day with the crowd. Bids to
be sealed and in my office by Septem
ber 15. If bid Is accepted, a deposit of
25 per cent by return mall is required
The Fair association reserves the right
to reject any and all bids. Everybody
that was here last year made big
money.
P. F. McCANNA, Secretary.
14-1-

H. Q. Maurino, the monument dealer, is In receipt of a letter from Chas.
H. Nelson, of Trinidad, stating that he
was well pleased with the two monu
ments which Mr. Maurino erected over
s
the graves of his two children at
two years ago. Mr. Nelson says,
in his letter, "that the work on the
monuments is first class in every parCer-rtllo-

ticular."
Don't delay a minute. Cholera in
fantum, dysentery, diarrhoea come
suddenly. Only safe plan is to have
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry always on hand.
Notice to Merchant.
I hereby notify the merchants of this
city and others that I will not be re
sponsible for any debts contracted by
my wife, Mrs. Eva Nuckolls, on and
after this date.
J. W. NUCKOLLS.
Sept. 8. 1902.
SubscriDe ior The Daily Citizen.
Lagal Notice,
Last will and testament of Minnie
Toepfer, deceased.
To George F. Wombacher. executor;
Mary Toepfer, Jacob Toepfer and
Frank Toepfer, minors, devisees, all
residents of Mascoutah, state of 111
inois, and to all whom it may con
cern:
You are hereby notified that the al
leged last will and testament of Minnie Toepfer, late of the county of Ber
nalillo and territory of New Mexico
deceased has been produced and read
In the probate court of the county of
Bernalillo, territory of New Mexico, at
a regular term thereof, held on the
2nd day of September, 1902, and the
day of the proving of said alleged last
will and testament was by order of the
judge of said court thereupon fixed for
Monday, the Cth day of October, A. D.
1902, term of said court, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the seal
of said court, this 2nd day of September, A. D. 1902.
Seal
J. A. SUMMERS,
Probate Clerk.
o Notice of Suit
In the District Court of the Second
Judicial District, Valencia County,
Territory of New Mexico.
Maurice Bernard Fuller, Plaintiff, vs.
Annie M. Fuller, Defendant. No. 1500.
You, Annie M. Fuller, the defendant
In the above entitled cause, are hereby
notified that a complaint has been filed
in the District Conrt of Valencia Coan- ty. Territory of New Mexico, by the
plaintiff, Maurice Bernard Fuller, pray
ing that the bonds of matrimony be
dissolved between himself and you,
the defendant, upon the grounds of de
sertion and abandonment on the part
of you, the defendant, and for general
relief, and that unless you appear or
answer the complaint in said cause in
6aid court on or before the Third day
of October, A. D. 1902, the said
plaintiff will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the complaint, and
judgment by default will be entered
against you.

o
Prof. Jones in the Oscuras.
W. E. DAME.
Prof. F. A. Jones, of Albuquerque,
Clerk of Said Court.
who left Socorro a few days ago for JOHN II. STINGLE.

the Oscura mountains, writes that he
Attorney for Plaintiff, Alluiuerque,
is having both a pleasant aud a profit- - N. M.

The Economist

"anemia.' They recommend
Ask
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
will
tell
they
you
them and
just why it maxes the blood
tl

so rich and red.

AU

M

drunUtt.

Anemic people are almost always
constipated. Their liver is sluggish.
They have frequent attacks of sick
heidsche, nausea, biliousness. Jusi
one of Ayer's Pills each night will correct these trouble.
25
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CALL FOR A REPUBLICAN TERRI
TORIAL CONVENTION.
A delegate convention of the republican voters of New Mexico is hereby
called to meet In the city of Raton at
11 o'clock in the morning of Friday.
the 10th day of October, A. D., 1902,
for the purpose of placing in nomination a candidate from New Mexico to
congress, and to transthe Fifty-eightact such other business as may prop-

erly come before said convention.
The republican electors of this terri
tory and all who believe in the princi
ples of the republican party and in its
policies as announced in the national
republican platform adopted by the republican national convention, held in
the city of Philadelphia, June 19, 1900,
and who believe In and endorse statehood for the Territory of New Mexico
and favor an honest, fair end just administration of public affairs in this
territory are respectfully and cordially
asked to unite under this call and to
take part in the selection of delegates
to the territorial convention.
The several counties will be entitled
to representation as follows:
County.
Delegates.
Bernalillo
22
3
Chaves
S
Colfax
Dona Ana
6
,.
Eddy
2
8
Grant
Guadalupe
3
5
Lincoln
2
Luna
3
McKInley
7
Mora
3
Otero
10
Rio Arriba
2
San Juan
17
San Miguel
10
Santa Fe
2
Sierra
9
Socorro
7
Taos
6
Union
;
12
Valencia
Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized If
held by the citizens of the same county
from which delegates giving proxies
were elected.
County conventions must be held on
or before the 6th day of October, 1902.
County committees will take proper
action and call county conventions at
such time and places as they may
deem best or on that date.
The chairmen and secretaries of the
county conventions are earnestly re
quested to forward true notice of the
proceedings of said conventions and of
the names of such delegates as may be
elected to the republican county con
vention to the secretary of this com'
mlttee by next mail after the call of
Buch convention, addressing the same
to Santa Fe, N. M.
Where there are no regular organized county committees the members
of this committee are authorized and
directed to perform the duties of the
county committee and act accordingly.
THANK A. HUBBELL,
Chairman Republican Central Committee.
Attest: JOSE D. SENA, Secretary.

No Shoes,

ni"n.

Special Sale on Corsets
and Accessories
If you are going to have a new Fall Gown, have it fitted over one of our new
style Oorets, as you well know that a good fitting Corset adds beauty and style
to your new dress. We carry the most
Corset stock and if you have
ever had any trouble in getting the right model, let our corset saleslady assist you
in select or fitting to you the right model.
up-to-da- te

W. C. C. make Summer Corsets, made of fine
quality, Imported Netting, 4 and 6- hook; white only; 65c quality; only...
All our long,

extra long and medium long

corsets; colors, black, white and grey; sizes 18
to 30; Corsets which sold from
to $3.00;
$1-0-

your choice If we
only

have

your size,

50C

The New Straight Front
Bias dored Corsets

W. C. C. make, style golf, colors pink,
blue,
black; Special
Girdle Corsets and Tape Girdle Corsets, made
of fine grade Batiste, manufacturea specially for
this Corset; very light single bone stripe, with
clasp; no side steels; trimmed
with lace and ribbon; insertion top and bottom;
colors, drab, pink, blue, white and black.
Tape girdle, made of fine quality tape;
white only; your choice only...
grey-whit-

e,

h

:$i.oo

Bust
Formers

made exactly like cut; designed from
the most Fashionable model of the new
figure. It is low In the bust, short under the arms and long over the hips
and abdomen, giving the correct poise
to the figure, made by the W. C. C.
Corset company, 61 which we are sole
agents; made In sateen, cantll and
satin; colors, black, white and drab.
Prices, $1.25, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

gives perfect figure and

com-

fort, made in sateen and netting. In white only.
Price, 65c to $125.

Hook-o- n

Hose Supporters

Always comfortable, no matter what
position the wearer assumes; holds
the stocking up and the corset down;
does away with safety pins; hook on
the lowest hook on the corset clasp
and keeps the corset down close to the
body; made In all colors.
;

Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $125.

SILK PETTICOATS
ALL NEW FALL STYLES AND COLORINGS. WE CARRY AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF STYLES AND
SOME LACE TRIMMED MADE WITH RUFFLES, PLEAT-ING- S,
COLORINGS SOME RIBBON TRIMMMED
GRADUATING FLOUNCES, ACCORDION AND KNIFE PLEATINGS IN ALL THE NEWEST
'.
DESIGNS AND COLORINGS
AT PRICES FROM
$7.50 to $40.00
8EE WINDOW DISPLAY.
THE ECONOMI8T

THE ECONOMIST

rm

THE ECONOMIST

nrst snowing

o

Subscribe for The Daily Citizen.
INCOMPETENCE

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMI81

THE ECONOMIST

Pale cheeks, white lips.
and languid step tell the
story of thin blood, impure

h

Please Don't
forget the day the day that
memorable the day when
merchandise will be baptized
to nothing prices Thursday,
ber 4. Lion Store.

Twenty-secon-

SEPTEMBER J, 1902

toe

of New Fall and

Winter Clothing!
For a week everyone about
the Establishment has been
on the jump marking and
arranging Wearables that
have been dailv Dourine- in
to our store! We have now
ready
-

is not one of the failings of those in
our employ, therefore we never have
to make excuses for bad work. When
lien leaves our hands it is cleaned
properly and finished perfectly and de
livered promptly. If you still cling to
out of date mthods, reform and try the
Imperial laundry..

Imperial Laundry
Back of Postoffic.

CMKOS0C00000
HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N. M.
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED. STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
AND
BATHS
SANITARY

rkwivioinu
LARGE

AMERICAN
PLAN-

i

nnyyunuu I.

SAMPLE

ROOM X

OR EUROPEAN

-

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

A REGULAR FEAST
Of New and Beautiful Things in Men's. Boys and
Children's Wear We are especially proud of our
Men's Suit Display. We have the best suits made
by tho bet makers we know anything about. It
would take miles of talk to do them near justice.

SUITS FROM $10.00 UP TO $25.00
Dunlap $5.00 Hats Hawes $3.00
Hats; Nelson $3.50 Shoes;
Suits Made to Order. i

fl. flANDELL

"
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CLASSIFIED ADS.

DON'T. GET IN A SWEAT

SEPTEMBER

9 1902

WANTED Three blacksmiths. W. B.
.
.
Oilman.
WANTED Competent woman to do
housework. Call at 204 South Wal.

Note All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word tor
ter street.
Insertion. Minimum charge for WANTED Woman to do housework.
Perspiration "sweat;" is What: tho Bihle ami we 'cornnion prov each
any
15 cents.
classified
advertisements.
Enquire at No. 1023 West Railroad
pie call it is a way nature has of drnin;: out of the hotly refuse In order to Insure proper classification
avenue.
that has no business thou. We sweat more in summer. Ih vh'.hc, all "liners", should be left at this ofWANTED A dining room girl. Mrs.
in the overheated bowels, undigested food ferments more quickly fice not later than 3 o'clock p. ni.
Meyers. S03 South First Btreet.
than in winter and produces irritating acids anJ i;ases. Thelx.vels,
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
WANTED A TRUSTWORTHY GEN- overworked, try to relieve themselves by violent convulsions,
tleman or lady In each county to
causing terrible gripes and colics, and diarrhoeal discharges so noiJ
manage business for an old estabas to make you sore, and leavinpj the intestines weak and worn out.
lished house of solid financial standby Fdin the filth out through the On Furniture, Pianos. Organs, Horses,
Nature assists
ing. A straight, bona fide weekly
but
altogether
Wagons and other Chattels, na low as
pores of the skin. It is not safe to top perspiring
salary of $18 paid by check each
J10.00 and as hlsii a3 JJ'Mi.on. They are
most of the impure matter should bo sent out by natural moveWednesday with all expenses direct
linen-stainiill-quickly
private.
strictly
?
nulling,
male
bowels,
offensive,
and
and the
ments of the
from headquarters. Money advansweat done awav wiih. Keep vour bowels strong all summer with Time: I month to 1 year is given. ced for expenses. Manager, 310
Caxton Building, Chicago.
the pleasant, candv cathartic CASCARKTS. that clean the system Goods to remain in your possession.
RATES are reasonable. Sco us WANTED Gents" good second hind
and don't allow the excrement l be sweated out through the Ot'lt
clothing, shoes and hats, 515 South
pores. Take a tablet every night, bctor;: going to bed. 1 uey Ik f Jrc borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
First street. Call or address 11. J.
work whilt vou steep ami m:ake vou feel fine and cool all day..
Sweeney.
3.
OPEN
EVENING
no.
in
All dr!rri!.t, oc.
foe Never
Krt for the rvelr.. taXrt
WANTED frive young men from Ber
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
C. C. C. Guaranteed to cure
,
I.4U.
Tht
i.
,.,...Mine tiftmni-etamprd
V.-- .rtd booklet frr. Anr.rtM
nalillo county at once to prepare for
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Huilding,
51
u
btcr.in : Kcmedy Co., Chicaca or New uik.
positions in the government service
303 West Railroad Avenue.
Apply to Inter-StatCorres. Inst.,
Cedar Uaplds, Ia.
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returned today
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peaceable citizen, acd bears a good who was charged with larceny, failing
Have you a pair of Gkatcs and
four children. Tha horse was running
conino county, Arizona.
character.
da you want to trade them
to appear, judgment was civen iu the p.way and it v:vi a miracle some one
FOR a ALIO lino Jersey cow, ( yeaiT
'
,
sum of $500.
fcr a punching bag?
nas not bally hurt. .1. A. Vents, n old, fresh November 1; 5 year eld
Short Parajrephx
Saturday
ptrty
given
euchre
The
rig
as
it
atopped
the
man.
;ed
retu-or
on
one
armed
pony,
gentle, drives tingle
black
Mrs. J. K. Willliainson
Have you a spring overcoat end
night ty Mrs. E. D. Raynolds. In honor )ia"t:cd the iila-jon the wet tdde.
a
double; al.o buggy pole and tt of
Sunday oveninr from her trip to
do you want to exchange It
s
lAlis-- j Myrick, of Indiana, who is
of
the!
John II. ll:::ckli'. a member of
polnt3 In Coisrado.
double harrcFs. Kverythin;; (heap.
and othti
for a baby carriacc?
afdelightful
here, was a very
beard of ecr.'.liz'it'on from Roswcll,
KjD South Third ttreet. O.d 'phone
where she spent a coupla of weeks.
,
in
seven
were
evening
There,
tables
Sunday
fair.
thci
liere
thvcui.h
IsC.
pa..8,
Her
L.
ISO.
Harris.'
a girl at
It
Have you a stove and do you
six handed euchre contest, and Missn rHja t,,
Fe. On the eame FOR SALT: Several beaetiiul home;
ladyshfp arrived last night.
want to trade it for a
r
prize
nun:-bcladies'
first
Stern
took lay
and city lots. These nro tnrg:iinM
trtiin was t'h:,ile;, K. Hali.inl. a
Mrs. Isabel Baca de Rivera, mother Cora
ar.d must bo seen to fca api'rociatcl.
of the catt'.e lianitary beard, i.ho
of Father Rivera, is quite iil nt her and Albert Ro;;ers, Jr., the flrtt prize
TCo trouble to show proper;;;,
fcec 6
for the gc ntlenten. The ten hand prize from Rciwi II.
Have you a deg and da you
home in Ribera.
W. McUuatle.
Jno.
Hayward.
Miss
by
won
was
Charlotte
Rev. J. H. Bourne got lost on the
want to exchange him fop a
pounds
A
Several
hundred
SALE
FOR
were
to
served
the
Refreshments
A Gad Disappointment.
rooster?
Tor wrapping
good
old
iiapers,
of
yt'iing people, and it was a late hour
purpo'.es, cheap. Address, The Cit!
Ir.t ffective live r ' medu ine is a dis
bcfN'e the merry party ctiine to an end.
teu, Albuquerque, N. M.
nt, but you don't want to
ft today for New appoL-.tmCharles Rosenthal
H Costs Yea Caljj ic a wcra
fl.VI.H
Old payers. 2." cents per
FOIl
of
glands
the
break
itraUi
aad
that gets your lungs rore and weak
for
his
York and Ronton to
hiT.dred, p.t the Citizen olllee.
and paves the way for pneumonia or store. Mrs. Rosenthal alo left for the stomach and bowclii. DeWltt't-in
consumption, or both. Acker's Engittle Eaily Klsers never disappoint.
during
a
WANTED.
lish Remedy will stop the cough la a .lor.chboro, Arkansas, for visit
poison
au:;e
system
of
a'.l
el
They
the
some
thrtv
absence
Rosenthal's
Mr.
day and heal your lungs. It will cure
and putrid matter and do it r,o gently WANTLT. A position n.j seiond
consumption, asthma, bronchitis and weeks.
Addivs.; "A
in piivate family.
Sirs. S. W. Curtis and daughters, that one enjoys tho pleasant effects,
all throat and lung troubles. Positively guaranteed, and money refunded if Misses U'iza and In.'z. and son, John, lhey are a tonic to the liver. Cure
Citizen office.
not tatisSed. Write to us for free sam- accompanied Mrs. Curtis' father, Mr. biliousness, torpid liver and prevent WANTKi) i'iist claws tinier. Ad .
Columns.
ple. W. H. Hooker iz Co.. Duffalo, N. Campbell, left today for New York fever. H. 11. liriggs & Co. and J. H.
dic;:s Jot.. Mahoney, Deming, X. M.
13.
&.
H.
Co.,
O
RIelly
and
Y. J. II.
or The Citb.en, A.iinoueniue.
plains last night, or rather the cow-- j O'Rielly ; Co.
Brisgs & Co.
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Marble and Granite Monuments
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

HONEY TO LOAN

bociy-cleanin-

STRONG & SONS,

Both Phones In Our Office

fr

201

211

North Second Street.

ng

IT MAKES

YOUR

MOUTH

WATER

as you slice eff a succulent piece of
the tender roa6t beef procurable at our
establishment.
Of course much depends cn the ccok don't blame it all
on theb utcher but we'll take chances
on that, for wo know our meato are A1
cuts.

e

ST:

s

A

r.i

Wm. Farr,

col-onc-

'.

j

J

:(0tXC

an'' el

THE MODERN rv.tTHOD
of sleeping furniture calls for separate
bedsteads. Of course we havo these
in brass, enamel and fine assortment
trimmed. Naturally they are of the
lato-- t style; they're clean, they're comfortable. Once tried, you would never
go back to mahogany. May we show
you our latest?
See our felt, silk
(loss mattresses. They are the latest
and the best.

Have You
Anything

'

if

f

West End Viaduct
Street and Gold Avenue

change

coooocccccoccooccocx:cC)o-jo-

CCOCOCOOOOOOCOOOCCCOCCOGOO

THE TIME for
who are thin and take
x ccld easily to bsgin tothese
fortify against the winter's
coid. Williams' Emnlsicn of Ccd Liver Oil with
of Lime is freshly made frcm the finest r.a- b terials and i3 much more palatable than the largely ad
vertised emulsions. Call and get a sample.

1
j

1

o
O'
8

y

GEO. B. WILLIAMS,

Prescription Druggist
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OAK-

-

Furniture

i

Crockery,
Granitewear,
Tinware,

ni

Art Square.?,
I'

3

V

MattrcsC3,
Springa.
IRON BFBS ALL SIZES
33.CO UP

'.'?) j

It:j Just a Cough

Luy-good- s

Daily Citizen

'

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
ON EASY PAYMENTS

.'

r.--- ..

HOUSE

FURNISHINGS
New and Second Hand.

Want

117

Cold Avenuo

J

l I

WE HAVE ARRANGED TO HAVE A MAN, DIRECT FROM THEFACTCRY, TO SHOW OUR FRIENDS
AND PATRONS THAT

Ths

Albuquercjuo

Great Majestic

Native end Chicago Lumber.

f

DO ALL OF
.

THIS

I

itC.C

Wears Long-- S.ASn, DOORS, .FLiNDS, I'LASTK.i
LlitK, CE1USNT. (iLAbS. P.UjiT. ii:5
First Street and l.tri Aveni s,

Locks Beat

!

Top Buggies for $58, $60

Iiand $64 Special Sale This Week....

.

Biscuits Baked in Three Minutes

PaJnt Building Paper

SIitrvln-v;!l!a.-r.- 3

Covers Mor

:

WILL LAST LONGER, BAKE BETTER AND QUICKER, HEAT MORE WATER AND
,
IN LESS TIME AND WITH LESS FUEL THAN ANY RANGE MACE.

N. M,

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Commencing September 15th and continuing all week:
'

ZC'CO?)

OZOC. CCOCOOCOOCOOOO--

NEW AND SECOND HAND HOUSEHOLD GOODS

a

MAJ ESTIC

8

...BORRADAILE & CO...

vis-iti.'.-

Majestic Cooking Exhibition.

p

Q

117 West Railroad Avenue.

r.

'I

1

fa1

X

l

Kyi

I

AND SERVED WITH DELICIOUS COFFEE FREE TO ALL WHO CALL.
. BE SURE AND COME.

S3

SET OF WARE 17 PIECES. SUPERIOR TO ANY SOLD,
WILL BE GIVEN TO ALL WHO BUY A GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE AT
THIS EXHIBIT.
r t
A HANDSOME

;r;-'-

A

Handsome Souvenir for Early Callers

I'i

p

m

,

s

HARNESS, SADDLES AND
DLERY,

Albuquerque Hardware Company
3d

SAD-

i!',v,fjii
i-

3

-j

AXLE OIL, HARNESS AND TO?

DRESSING,
HORSE

120 West Gold Avenue

VP'

VEHICLES OF ALL KINDS,

J.

SHOEING AND
RIAGE REPAIRING.

Korber. &

CAR-

Co.,

r
t.-

-

ALBUQUERQUEJ
NEW MEXICO.1:
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Sa-lld-
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Futrello Furniture Co.

1
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THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN

"Frank Tomei & Bros.

What'l5 the

'

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
W. F. Coblck is down from Los

AVE.

hop In town which employ

Only

ftrtt clan workmen.
'

f

Thirty year' experience
lectirtj tti latest novelties

In

Cer-rlllo-

E. W. Badgorly, of Santa' Fe. is In

the city.
ser-

E. E. Tingley came down from the
' In trfe
Meadow city last night.
Imported
finest
Worsted
and
Mrs. K. Mandell and daughter, Miss
Tweeds. Goods from all the lead- Burnilla. will leave-- tonight for their
ing cloth firms of Europe and home In New York.
America.
Capt. A. B. Fitch with his daughter.
The best cloth display for Fall Miss Blanche, and son, II. G. Fitch, of
and Winter in Mexico.
Magdak-na.- ,
passed through the city
We solicit your patronage, gen- this morning going north.
tlemen dressers. Satisfaction guarHon. Solomon Luna and wife, came
anteed or no eale.
In from Las Lunns this morning, and
will attend tlie Miss Albright Concert
.

mmL

,

Subscribe for the Daily Citizen.
4

ALBUQUERQUE

z

Planing

0w
O

HilS Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

0

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures.

0m

Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order.
Mail Orders Solicited.

0

8

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
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UhLUKA

at Colombo Hall tonight. Theywlll remain here several days viuiting Mends.
A special meeting of the U. C. T. Is
called for tomorrow (Wednesday) evening at 8 p. m. at Odd Fellows' hall,
for the dismission of very Important
matters. All members will do well for
tlu Ir interests to come. Ed Spitz, secretary.
Ticket Agent Courtney is around this
afternoon trying to sell tickets for the
excursion to Las Vegas next Sunday.
He says tickets are not going oil as
fast as he would like to Bee, and says
the excursion will be declared off if
Sort tickets are r.ot sold by noon tomorrow.
DEATH OF HARRY BENNETT.

WHOLESALE GROCER.

d
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d
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

FAMOUS F'MPRES'3 FLOUR
t't '"'

I

API AND CJLUB ROOMS

l?

A.

i. HAL0Y, 2H

it'

tailor,

Siienn.in. ili'e.spicaner and
No. -- 17 South Second

street.

W. Railroad Ave

inn! Diubctco
Crlht's
Notice.
Are Positively Cui-tljlNo! ice is hereby giv n that the
01 account of sickness lias
decided to discontinue the millinery
business heretofure carried on in the
p.
llcury S.
rucniter f I
city and would therefore ivqi: st that OUrJW'lS"
Mtit"!
t
(.!;
aui 0!...
all p rsons Indi bted t me will please Of tt. In st l.UK .vii jut N's mi
c'oat, ULi!;.
settle their acounts on or l fore the tie Mluwxj: cjrti!li'Utt:
pay the " am ai.v.
2Hh of this UKinth. I'U
r; ;y fl,
i l.'.if fi
ft. A
.. n p'lj ..)
i
n
jMJt
ttd or to E. V. r. '!
same to the
c
i
i
I
I) J (,,- lil
!UiLi
Debt-oilrooms 4 and "i, Ciiw ii i'u;: oi ( u p
fiilU'iM
iu.1':.. Ii
bitH'lr, v.ho Is
nli(i:i.e,l to coli"t n'u l0 kuoK n. l"! t
lllii.tit
lir i: ..
receipt for tame.
A
:t:t- - a
lit. m.
v u:t
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Physicsaii's Teste.

I

.

he-t-

I

inthi-i'tti'i--

Jn the iniiinntyi

f

I'c.sta
-

ethtr.un

id

not t'ti- - uittv liittor in tie- preiiuction ( i
lii'iiilc h". lii.t it rr;iv lie t!ie onlv liu tiirof
;.r rtu .il tmi'oitanee ecuiibe it alerie en i.e
f
r eiiiN ii. iintl Kh lenii va1 will i:ive
i
Siirll
chitt Hie U'- - ir;iliy lelt ill tic
frontal, ttMupcr.ti or oiviit-..- ' irKionn,

the above a;;ain, ar.d remember that
is r dicved by
glasses properly lilted. We are in
every way otpiipped for s lentillea- lly testing the t yes and determin
ing the right glasses. In every case
absolute
tien Is guaran
teed. Price s are r.s reasonable as
Rood woiTv will justify.
Head

eye-strai-

I

3

5. T. Vann.

1

With S. Vann

&

ncctorcf ortics.
Son, Jewelers.

LOCAL

UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
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K. C. Caking Powder,

Navajo Elankets,
(.uriice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard end Meats.

MccncuniT.
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Prof.
ture in the
Thursday ev ui!. ' oi.
It will be free.
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Foundry and Machine Woiks
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Albuquerque, Nev Mexico
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DO CUSTOM TANNING OP
HIDES, SKINS AND FURS."

Pirst-clas- a

0

work dona end Bitisfactiori guaranteed
Please write ua tor j.nco

Vjj2.)

A. SKINNER

PIONEER BAKERY

i

Staple and

Fancy Groceries

.
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ABRI B Fli'.J.M ti:b mouth.
1, California Kxiirefcs. . . . 7:1 j p.m.
J.
'
.No. 7. Jiex. A; Cal. Kxvress. . 10:0.". p.m.
".
l
I
M'MIM.
l .my
l"lSIMON EALLi:;G, Proprietor.
.i),.. No. 3, California Liiniu 1
10 : 50 a.m.
Do:.lci Ir.
f i;.
Ll. iti
" i
II
Siici'fssor to 15iill!ns Eroa.
if j
LEAV1-- COi.NU NOUi'H.
No. 2, Atlantic Bxpreas
8:30 a.m.
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
No. i, Chicago I.imite l
11:05 p.m.
... l..r
t. ,!
No. 8, Chicago Kxpress
7:30 p.m.
V.'a desir
patronage,
ni1 wa
AHUlVBS FUOM SOUTH.
t'jhranteo llri.-clas- a
No. 22. Atlantic Kxpresa
baking.
l l, :i
a.m.
7:10
il
207
RAILROAD
208
WEST
AVENUE,
Albuqueraue.
I.HAVBS tiOING SOUTH.
N. M,
i. First fctreet
i!: No. 27, .Mexico Express
fi
11:00 pm.
A
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'
v li.v-A 111(1 YE FKO.M WEST.
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.
t'lll il IM,- - I'
K:05a.m.
!'
If in, cm No. 2, Atlantic Express
w i ui.' any fi
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p. m
Ae
fi
t ..... "''en:!! wJ :tir'rbill.t;e.. ...u:.i-- JTl
No. 8, Chicago Express
M. riur.
0:43 p.m.
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) s.i.i-,ij
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CUING
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,
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'
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15 p.m.
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r f i.b'i
I,.,,. ua J lu,...
FRANK VAJO, PROPRIETOR.
3, California Limited... .11:00 a.m.
No.
. 1..
ii .it I.
arret
No. 7, Mex. H. Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
'i''UU
.'I l..r ,
ftlJ'l I 'li,
r. I , , c.
'T Cl'lit.
ts in j t ii'.i
. J i.,,
No. 7 will carry mail from the tavt
Cum
rci'i'M'iii
iiiit.rr r.
patThe
best
to
liquors
OHIj U.
of
served
k.
i'.'iiiplu!ut
!'r!.l.
and No. 2 from tho west.
un-i i: unir.nu: i
tiut
i"ri rtviltll.e )
No. u arrives Thursday and Mon- rons of tho bar.
I'rit.-- 41 f(t;
und !.: f.,r
if you want to sleep well and be hap-r- y
No. 4 arrives Tuesday and FriSandwiches of all kinJs served.
IMuti.ll.i "ulnimiMift.
i'I .). ttiltoa Co., days.
try Fut relic's Duplex mattresses
4s
Al;iuift !im ry .i-- S:.u l'i
tt cm-idays.
large
rooms,
Nico
everything
bran
JH(UI! 1TS.
.Uti'JUkBla i0- I'll'l! !(.VS Inltle (
end the No. 1 Leggett
freight No. 09, going south, new, upstairs for lodging purposes.
Piatt springs.
Give them a trial and If not satisfactocarries passenners.
F. L. MYERS, Agent
ry your money back.
Subscribe fur THe Daily Citizen
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Notable Address.
Houses at
The He,j, ;t ,r Rev. Williams' adALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAI dress last
t
at the Hiehland .MethVECA8, N. M, AND GLOH-- I
odist church was "The Yinm' Woman
ETA, N. M.
an I Her C o::ipary." A lare audience
greeted the e an. list having b anted
that anythiug Mr. WiliiaiLs hrs to say
Is wel! worth I i a rin
lie too'; the
inning bis address
high ground in
that a young oma l's ili htinv is large
ly within her own control. The proper
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
place, taid the evangelist, for woman,
is where her ability and duty call her.
Irou and 11 3i. Citings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleyt.
If man can not hold his own, let him
Grade iiais. CiLtit llctal; Columni and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
go down h fore her. Why should there
Rtpa'.ra on Mlcicj jid Mill MacLlnery a EpeclcJty.
one for man and
be two standards
T EACZ. ALJiUQCJEF.QUr, N. M.
one for woman? The Bible recognizes
rOUNDItr 5IXB

lupine

i
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Woo!, Hides,

Railroad Time Tables

CLUB BUILDING.

SHIP YOUR PELTS TO
EEARRUP BROS. & CO?

e.

";0rX0fl03Caa3CNWOeCflOa0

ST. ELMO
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it
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THE

Cairo Nsar Ceinj a Cripple.
Josh Wcuthafer, or i.ooootec, Ind.,
is a pour man, hut bo says he would
not be without Chamberlain's Pain
Lialm if It cost five dollars a bottle,
for it saved him from being a cripple.
No ext; rn:U application i3 cr;ual to this
lininuiit lor ttifi and swollen joints,
nock, sprains
contracted much';;,
and rheumatic and muscular paias. It
Ladies' waists and colored shirt
has aiso cm red r.nnx ivus cur.' s of parprice at The
tial paralysis. It irf for sale by ell waists nt less than
economist.
druggists.
Social Dance.
Gold Cha;n
Tile Boys' band will give a social
A iir.tiv
found a ln: ir ;hl chain and
f t it at S. Micha-l'tnre, No. ". S. dance at Orchestrion hail. Wednesday
i.ti'ei t. Thi nmniiir-- the chain evening. September 17. Tickets on
was brought to the t'itl;:en oriice, sab; at Mut'.ou's ttore. an at the dnig
T.O cents.
w'ai-iii by pro- store of B. P.U'.ipe. Tickets
tav owner can ;
per! y describing it and Staving a reward for the finder.
A
.M.'s. M. E.

j

Eleadache..,

1

lad

I

L. B. PUTNEY;

High Grade Flour and Canfliei

O'tr fancy coffee business for 1C01 reached the snus amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that la 1K02, and in order to do bo wo are
offering the very bent grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents pnr
pound. Wc are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
ilrar.d and Club House. Vr'e alao have a full line of blended coffees
r.t pricta to suit from 20 cents up. Our 25 cent biend we consider equal
to the nicit tf the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to tea3. Everone knows that wc-- keep Cliv very best to be had
!n the territory.
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Still a Growing

the Parlor...

t

!
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T. Y. MAYNARD,

8

Carpet

FABER

WW

I IVJc.

FINEST WHISKIES. IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINCS 4, CCCNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Gratis of Larjsr served.
u
no Srst Imported ar.d Domeeiic Clncre

ALBERT

I

M-- rv

ZEIOER CAFE

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Keep your eye on Demlti.
Demlng haa Just been Incorporated.
Demine, tho seat of the a.w county
of Luna.
Doming has Increased DO per cent, in
population in four years.
Demirg is tne great mining uvnter
of the southwo&u
,
Investments in Demln-- f lots win
double and treble in one year.
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice

Use

irs

Son of a Former Army Officer Well
Known in New Mexico Killed by

EFFECT

1

A New

an Electric Shock.
Mrs. J. P.. Victory, of Santa Fe, has
just received from Mrs. Bennett,
widow of the late Major Harry T. Ben-n;'tIs a most Important factor in the
United States army, the sad news
Jewelry worn, and best results are
of the death of Harry Bennett, her sen
obtained from artistic design and
and only child, at the Preuldio, In San
tasteful settings. Our rings, broochFrancisco, Cal. It appars that Harry
es, pins, etc., are of that high art
was nh expert electrician and a memund quality toimd only in jewelry of
ber of the army sigr.nl corps. "Me had
the finest make.
been repairing .defective wires on the
military reservation,
and while at
work p.ccidentally grasped a live wire
which carries a powerful current of
JEWELER.
electricity through the fortifications
T7atch Inspector A., T. & S. F. o where the Ms guns arr placed overg looking the harbor. For a moment
and S. F. P. Railroads.
after l.o received the awful shock
young Bennttt hung to his position
and then fell, riKint? on his head. He
was carried to the hospital unconscious, where everything possible was
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
uciiie for Liin, but despite all efforts he
passed away a few bonis altcrwards.
Harry was about 22 years old and
very popular with his associates. His
A SPECIALTY OF THE
J
superiors in the niguul corps considered him one of the brlgiitest men In
5
department. He had been n stud-er.- t
the
j
IN
USED
ALL FAMILIES.
of electricity lor several years,
and evinced marked ingenuity in using
OUTSIDE ORDERS SOLICITED
and perfecting certain hinds of appar213 WEST RAILROAD. AVE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. r
atus,
lie hail made reveral inventions
"4
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V
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which are Raid to have shown rare
merit and which he had lioped ta have
patented.
His parents are well known to the
aid timers of the territoryy, ills father
8
being Major H. T. Bennett, Ninth
8
United States cavalry, stationed at
S
&
QUIOKEL
EOTh.E,
Proprietora
Ov
Fort Wlnpnte in the seventies, his
J mother bavins been married to .Major
Fe, while on a visit
P Bennett at Srntj
Col. I,. H. Buck-er- ,
to her brother-in-law- ,
United States army.
T.
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of suffering from Indigestion If you eat
what jrou want, or of starving yourself
to avoid such distress? Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after eating will
digest, your food perfectly and free
you from all the disagreeable symptoms of Indigestion and dyspepsia. Eat
what you want nt any time and take an
305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING
Positively
Acker tablet afterward.
money
Tour
guaranteed.
will always
Headquarter for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtain, Blanket an4
bo refunded If yor. are not satisfied.
a
Write to us for free sample. W. H.
Hous Furnishing Goods.
i7t3
Hooker & Co., Buffalo. N. Y. J. 1L
O Rielly & Co., and B. H. Brlggs & Co meat
Demlng
now a large ice plant
hut one standard of rignt living, and it and electrichaslight
system under conapplies to male and female alike. tract
do
her full duty
Woman will never
In Demlng the demand for rer.tal
until she demands the same standard hourcs is five times in excess of tne X
$
of purity from men, that men demand supply.
If Its from our excellent and well
X.
of her. In speaking of marriage the
Demlng haa an abundance of water
Y '? ; '
evangelist urged tlfe young ladies r.ot for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
J
Is
5 selected sotck sure to be admired
to keep company with young men who gardens.
Buy lota and build in Demlng. Your
have a fondness for liquor. Don't imX by those who pretend lo be judges
agine you can reform your husband, if rental returns will be 20 per cecL on
the
Investment
as your sweetheart your entreaties go
of good floor coverings. Our stock
In Demlng good sare loans can tx
unheeded by him. The young man who
had
at
rates
better
ea
old
than
in
the
does not reform for his best girl will tabllshed towns.
of carpets, linoleum, rugs, art
certainly not do so for her when she
Just received a large shipment of
is his wife. 1 he address was packed Japanese and Chinese mi.ttiug.
squares, Chinese and Japanese matAlbert
full of good advise and will no doubt Faber, i;o5 Itallroad avenue.
f3
have a wholesome effect upon his
Demlng offers the same opportunitings are of the best quality and
hearers. Hear him tonight on "The ties now that the most prosperous
I.est Invitation." Everybody welcome. cities in tne wett offered several yean
latest patterns and our prices are
4
Invite your friends and take them with turn
We are sole agent ror Wheeler &
you.
not to be cornpe ted with.
Wilson sewing machines, the best ou
tne market. Albert Faber, 305 Raliroad 1
Devoured by Worms.
Children often cry, not from pain, avenue.
Doming ships over luO.OOO head of
but from hunger, although fed abundcattle annually; Is tho center of the
antly. The entire trouble arises from greatest
breeding region In the southInanition, their food Is not assimilated, west and cattle men all know
this.
"OLD RELIABLE"
E5TAOLISHED 187S
but devoured by worms. A few dose3
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No.
street,
2i5
South First
over the
of White's Cream VcraiifiiRe will cause
them to cease crying and begin to Hyde Exploring Expedition store,
is prepared
givo
to
thorough
thrive at once, very much to the sur- ser.lp
treatment, do hair dressprise and joy of the mother. 50 cents ing, treat
corns, bunions and inat Cosmopolitan rharniacy B. Ruppe. growing naiU. Sho gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. BamCostumes.
bini's own preparations of complexion
Tho Standard paper patterns just re- cream builds up tho slUn and improves
Carrie th I
ceived show
effects in tho completion, and are guaranteed
Flour, Qrain
and :ort FttcDiiva
costumes, jackets, waists and skirts. not to be injurious. She alst prepares
Stuck ol
n, hair tonic that cures
and Provisions.
and prevei"
Standard patterns can be lelied upon Ucitdruff
Staple Groceries
tailing
out;
restores
ind
hair
in making your autumn and winter life to
(ound outhvaat.
Car lota a specialty.
dead hair; removes rucles.
clothea. Be sure to visit ci r paper warts and sunertluous hair. Give bnr
pattern department and inspect our a trial. &ne also has a very f.ne tooth
FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
stock, l'atierr.3 are issued for every powder, which she guarantees to In.
Albuquerque
Rr.llroatl Avenue
need in wearing apparel. When next free from all metallic substances. It
you isit cur store get a copy of The perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
makes the teeth clean and white.
Designer, 10 cents, ll ii the favorite and
It is highly recommended by all Bret
woman's mngnzine, edited by women cats dontibts. Alao a face powder, a
for women. Golden Rule Dry Goods freckle cine, and, pimple cure, and pile
cure. All of theso preparations are
Co.
purely vegetable compounds Give her
Mi.-.Nellie Taylor is returning to a trial. Automatic telephone 41)0.
Albuqueroue, ulter study in Europe,
I have $5,000 to loan on Improved
and will resume Tier ( lasses in piano- city property. John H. Stingle, room
U. S. DEPOSITORY
forte playing and voice culture about 9, Cromwell block.
September 20. Communications may
Depository for the Santa Fe Tacific and the Atchisoii, To- - 3
1
be addressed
Wheat Ji.50 a hundred at Mausard's
to Evoritt's jewelry
peka and Santa Ire Railway Companies.
store, Itallioad avenue.
Mills.
$500,000.00 g
"Diamond Ice," delivered in any 5 Authorized Capital
Croup.
quantity and at all times during tho 0 Taid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00
Usually begins with the symptons of day. Southwestern Brewery & lee Co.
AND
OFFICERS
DIUECTORS:
m
a common cold; there U; chilliness,
X Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. V. Flournoy, vice presi- "DIAMOND ICE."
sneezing, soro throat, hot skin, quick
g
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
pulse, hoarseness end impeded respira- A IS. IcMii:an.
tion. Givo frequent small dosis of
1 II. F. Raynolds,
Ballard'B Horehound Syrup, (the child
will cry for it) and at the first sign ol
a croupy cough, apply frequently BalThe followin:': Is quoted from n
lard's Snow Liniment externally to the
late work on the diagnosis and j!
throat. 1)0 cents at Cosmopolitan Phartrentnient of the db.easeo of the eye, u
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Brandies,
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THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN
of six since the beginning of the present year. The new members are Wil
liam T. Guyer, Wilber B. Glldden and
,
John H. Shufelt.

New Mexico Towns
GALLUP.

From the Republican.
The output of the Weaver mine for
last Wednesday was 1,760 tons.
Miss Galirlele Zaczynskl returned
from her visit to Santa Fe on Tuesday

last.

B. F. Zahm, the hustling Indian trad-

er, is having a large addition put on to
bis place of business.
A flat car loaded with Western Union
telegraph poles caught fire about 4
o'clock Wednesday morning. The fire
alarm was sent In and the Gallup fire
department turned out and soon had
the fire quenched.
J. S. Bowie. MIpss Agnes and Anna
Bowie and Miss Blanche Mulholland,
who have been spending some weeks
at the famous Jemei Hot Springs, re
turned home last evening, coming in
across the country by wagon.
B. Sleyster, the well known insur
ance man of Albuquerque, was hera
last Thursday and Friday on a busl
ness jaunt. Mr. SleyBter has many
.warm personal friends here who are
always pleased to welcome him to the
coal city.
Miss Sarah Dugan returned to Phoe
sis last 'Tuesday morning, her brother,
Edward, having been pronounced out
of Immediate danger by the attending
physician. Dr. E. D. Harper.
Attorney L. L. Henry, wife and child
and Miss Louise Bolton, and Judge and
Mrs. J. R. Brown, who had been visit
ing in the Zunl mountains for a week
or so, returned home Tuesday. They
were well pleased with their outing.
We learn from reliable sources that
a Swede colony will soon be located in
the vicinity of Raman. The trip of
Major Clark M. Carr to his land and
cattle Interests in the Zunl mountains
In company with a representative of
the proposed colony, is significant. The
representative was more than well
pleased w'th the country in and about
Raman.
Mrs. W. F. Kuchenbecker has been
on the sick report for several days this
'week. We are pleased to state the es
tlmable lady is much improved at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Boone and
children have returned to their moun
tain home In the Zunis. Their young
child has almost recovered from its re
cent severe spell of sickness.
Gregory Page and wife returned
from California on Tuesday's flyer. Mr.
Page reports having a One time while
absent. He took in all the sights
worth seeing and says ue met many
wlille there. Mrs. Page,
.who had been at Point Richmond, the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Harlow,
for the past few months, enjoyed her
.vacation from Gallup immensely.
We understand the democrats here
have made arrangements with H. A.
Pease, of the Holbrook Argus, to print
a paper for them during the campaign
this fall.

Y,

Uncle Sam oayo
all right

THE HAIR BRUSH

commend It.
Rev. and Mrs. M. Matthleson have
returned from a four months' visit
with relatives In Scotland and Germany. Both seem to have been much
Improved in health by the trip. Mr.
Matthleson says it is wonderful how
people in Europe make the grass grow,
but they cut it and do nearly all their
farming with American Implements.
Fred Wilson and Miss Bertha Saun
ders, of this city, were united in mar
riage Sunday evening, Rev. M. Matthleson officiating at the ceremony. It
was expected that these two young
people would be married soon, but
most of their friends were taken by
surprise by the event being celebrated
so soon. There Is no lack of good
wishes for the happy bride and groom.
Nothing. Like Oil.
In dealing with man, remember
that a spoonful of oil will go farther
that a gallon of vinegar." The same
may be said of children. There is
nothing so good for children as the old- fashioned castor oil. However much
they may abhor it, it Is their best med
icine for disorders of the bowels. In
the more severe cases of diarrhoea
however, Chamber
and dysentery,
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy should be given after the oil
operates, and a quick cure is sure to
follow. For sale by all druggists.
SAN MARCIAL.

From the Bee.

Harry Jaynes and family are home

Breeds Dandruff, Which Causes Falling Hair and Finally Baldness.
Prof. Unna. Hamburg, Germany, European authority on skin diseases, says
that dandruff Is as contagious as any
other malevolent disease, and that one
common source of the spread of dandruff Is the use of the same hair brush
by different persons. The way to avoid
catching dandruff on any other disease
from another's brush. Is to Insist on
the U9e of Newbro's Herplclde. It not
only kills the dandruff germ, but it 13
also an 'antiseptics that will prevent
the catching of .any disease whatever
through contagion of another's brush.
c
Marriage of an Albuquerque Girl.
Miss Beatrice Wilds, who grew to
cently married In Clarendon, Ark., to
cently married In Clarndon, Ark., to
S. Hunter Walkup, a nephew of the
famous fighter, Samuel Houston, of
Texas. Mr. Walkup was for years the
city civil engineer of Memphis, Tenn.,
and is a celebrated scholar of high
degree. The bride has a wide circle
of friends here and in Gallup to wish
her Joy. She received a diploma in
kindergarten work from Miss Ada
Philbrlck, and, during her sojourn with
relatives In the south has conducted a
The
most successful kindergarten.
Citizen extends congratulations.
Take Care of tit Stomach.
The man or woman whose digestion
Is perfect
and who3e stomach per
forms its every function is never sick.
Kodal cleanses, purifies and sweetens
the stomach and cures positively and
permanently all stomach troubles, in
digestion and dyspepsia. It Is the
wonderful reconstructive tonto that is
making so many sick people well and
weak people strong by conveying to
their bodies all of the nourishment Id
the food they eat. Rev. J. H. Holladay,
of HoIIaday, Miss., writes: Kodal has
cured me. I consider it the be3t rem
edy I ever used for dyspepsia amf
stomach troubles. 1 was given up by
physicians. Kodal saved my life.
Take It atter meals. B. II. Briggs &
Co. and J. H. O'Ktelly & Co.
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TJnole Sam. In the rwwn of ton of h sorrninent officials, I always In charm of every
department or our distillery. Durln the entire procem of diminution, after the whiskey
Is stored in barrels in our warehouses, during the seven years it remains there, from the
very train we buy to the whiskey you get, Uncle Sam is constantly on the wau h We dare
not take a rallon of our own whiskey from our own warehouse unless be says it's all riuht.
And when be does say so, thst whiskey (roes direct to you. with all its orlirlnnl strength,
and flavor, carrying a UNITED STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUARANTEE of PURITY and AGE. and savin the dealers' enormous profit. That's why
HAVNER WHISKEY is the best for medicinal purposes. Tbst's why it is preferred for
otber uses. That's why we have over a quarter of a million satisfied customers. That's
why YOU should try lb Your money back If you're not satisfied.

Direct from our distillery to YOU
Dialers' Profits ! Prmnts Adulteration !

MOTE
PURE

A

LL. $

EXPnESS
PREPAID

We will send yon FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of HAVNER'S SEVETT-YEAR-OL- D
RYE for 14.00, and we will pay the express charges. Try It and
If you don't And it all rivht and as rood as yoo ever used or can buy from
anybody else at any prioe. send It back at our expense, aad your 4.00 will be
returned to you by next mail. Just think thst ocler over. How could It be
fairer? If you are not perfectly satisfied, you are sot out a cent. Better let
us send you a trial order. It you don't want fouvsuarts yourself, ret a
friend to Join you. We ship in s plain sealed case, do Burks to snow what's
Inside.
If you can use SO Qnarta or can ret some ofyowr frtenfls to otn yoo,
we will send you HO Wnarts for (fS.OO by Frrlsrht Prepaid, thus
W e bave been In business over ( years ana have a
savins you
paid-ucapital of I600.000.00 so you run do risk.
Writs our nearest office and do it NOVf- -

4.0.
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JAIbuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.
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and neighboring resorts.
cases, telescopes, largest variety in
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The machinery for a thirty-tocity to select from. Golden Rule Dry
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Goods Company.
Cooney mining district in Socorro
A New Jersey Editor's Testimonial.
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M. T. Lynch, Editor of the Philips-bur- g W. L. TRIMBLE
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For Over Sixty fears.
The probate judge has been peti
ARmnueraae-- , N. M.
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ABSTRACTS OP TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOU8E8 RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXE8 .AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND NON RESIDENTS.
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(ESTABLISHED 1885.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans
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WHOLESALE DEALERS

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
Bar Supplies
WE CAKRY THE LARGEST 8TOCK OF WINES, LIQUORS AND
OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE SOUTHWEST. ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
PRICES
C1VEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENTS FOR LEMP'S ST.
LOUI8 KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.
CORDIALS

BACHECHI

GIOMI

&

J-

-

12-1-

it

Service

and 109 S. Firs Street,

TOf

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Mutual Telephone 14a.
Albuquerque.

Railroad Avenue and Second Street.
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Mill in New Mexico
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When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
Wheat, write to

BELEN, N. M.l

JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.

3T.
J.
Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
TPA-L3VLCE.-

R.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Hatching
Albuqueraue

501 North Flrut Street

Nw Alealc.

.

s

Flour, Feed, Provision. May
and Grain.
Imported French and Italian
doods.
Sole areata for San Antonio Lima.

Toti & Gradi
DSALCKS IN

GROCERIES AND

LIODORS.

.
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Tip-pie-

D. E. Cain and Superintendent
J. F.
McNally Journeyed south by specal
train Thursday. These popular officials of the great Santa Fe system told
our citizens that almost Immediately
work on our new freight and passenger depot will begin, and that It will
be a structure creditable to the com
pany and satisfactory to San Marclal.
A Boy

Wild Ride for Life.

'With family around expecting him
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, cough and colds, W.
II. Brown, of Leesvtlle, Ind., endured
death's agonies from asthma, but this
wonderful medicine gave Instant relief
and soon cured him. He writes: "1
now sleep soundly every night. ' Like
marvelous cures of consumption, pneu
monta, bronchitis, coughs, colds and
grip prove its matchless merit for all
throat and lung troubles. Guaranteed
bottles 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles
free at all drug stores.
Fireman W.

D.

Wllsey and family

re-

turned to San Marclal from a pleasant
visit to Kansas and adjoining states
Thursday.

Dr. J. C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich.,
says, "I have used Foley's Honey and
in three very severe cases of pneumonia with good results in every case."
Refuse subtitutes. Sold by Alvarado
Pharmacy.

Self Protection
demands that you be cn the alert to
see that you get Painkiller (Perry
Davis') when you ask for It; some
dealers will try and persuade you to
take something else, claimed to be just
as good; insist upon getting Painr
killer, the remedy which has been the
a
John Bowman, engineer on the
world's family doctor for 60 years; It
branch, with his family, left
never falls to stop diarrhoea, griping
pains in the stomach or bowels, dys- Wednesday for Mineral Wells, Texas,
entery, etc. Large bottles 25 and 60 for the benefit of his wife's health.
Mag-dalen-

cents.

o

"I had kidney trouble for years,"
Paul Wilson has a railway clerkship
.
in El Paso and his sisters are to move writes Mrs. Raymond Conner of Shel-tonWash.,
not
"and
doctors
could
the
city.
Detning
to the Pass
from
help me. I tried Foley's Kidney Cure,
and the very first dose gave me relief
Feet Swollen to Immense Size.
" I had kidney trouble so bad," says and I am cured. 1 cannot say too much
J. J. Cox of Valley View, Ky., "that I for Foley's Kidney Cure." Sold by
could not work. My feet were swollen Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
to immense size and physicians were
Manager G. W. Hutson, of the Gallup
unable to give me any relief. My Harvey
house Is having
house rendoctor finally prescribed Foley's Kid- ovated and thoroughly the
cleansed
and
ney Cure which made a well man of put
in np to date order in every departme. Sold by Alvarado Pharmacy.
ment.
n
W. H. Howard, of the Santa Fe, at
Used for Pheumonia.
San Marclal, took a layoff and paid Albuquerque a visit. He also went to Las Water Cure for Chronic Constipation.
Take two cups of hot water half an
Vegas.
hour before each meal and just before
Net Doomed for Life,
going to bed, also a drink of water, hot
"I was treated for three years by or cold, about two hours after each
good doctors," writes W. A. Greer, meal. Take lots of
r
exercise
McConnellsvllle, O., "for plies, and walk, ride, drive. Make a regular
fistula, but, when all failed, Bucklen's habit of this and in many cases
Arnica Salve cured me ia two weeks." chronic constipation
may be cured
Cures burns, bruises, cuts, corns, sores, without the use of any medicine. When
eruptions, salt rheum, piles or no pay; a purgative is required take something
25c at all drug stores.
mild and gentle like Chamlerlaln'B
o
was
Marclal
San
rumored at
that Stomach and Liver Tablets. For Bale
It
the brother of Engineer Lee Shellen-berge- by all druggists.
who was Injured In a wreck
Sam Goodall, the well known raillast week and taken to his home at roader who filled the position of night
InMo.,
had died from his
Mexico,
yardmaster for the Santa Fe Pacific at
juries.
Gallup for a long time was at Gallup
the
other day visiting friends.
A Communication.
Mr. Editor Allow me to speak a
We sell the greatest of blood purifew words in favor of Chamberlain's fiers. Acker's Blood Ellxer.under a posCough Remedy. I suffered for three itive guarantee.
It will cure chronyears with the bronchitis and could ic end other blood poisons. If you
not sleep at nights. I tried several have eruptions or sores on your body,
or are pale, weak or run down, it is
doctors and various patent medicines, just
what you
We refund money
but could get nothing to give me any if you are not need.
satisfied. 60 cents and
relief until mv wife got a bottle of this $1. J. H. O Rlelly & Co, and B. H.
valuable medicine, which has complete- Brlggs ec Co.
o
ly relieved me. W. S. Brockman, Bag-nelDurlug the year 1900 it cost the MexMo. This remedy is for sale by
ican Central railway $2,700,475 for coal
all druggists.
and $139,000 for wood.
The San Marclal Bee says: General
Manager H. U. Mudge. Superintendent
Subscribe for The Citizen.
out-doo-

r,

l.

64
i
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MONUMENTS.
All kinds of atone and sable work.
started to run a race in
Shop and yard cor
Chains and fetters would be visibly hand- Prices moderate.
Railroad avenue.
icapped. No one would expect him to cer Fifth street and
H. Q. MAURINO.
succeed. The man who runt the race of
o
me wnen his
"A penny savea is two pence clear,"
digestive and nusaid our old friend, Benjamin Franktritive organs are
lin. Remember Its money In your poc
diseased ia equally
ket to come here Thursday, Friday and
handicapped. In
Saturday three great days and there
the one case his
strength is overIs no use arguing about It. We would
weighted, in the
sooner give goods away than pack
other it is under-rainethem away. Lion Store.
Success
o
demands above
Bring your boys nere as a preliminall else a sound
ary to school starting. For you will
stomach.
Doctor Pierce's
want them to appear neat and smartly
G ol d e n Medical
dressed. Our boys' department is fully
Discovery cures
prepared to fit out the boys with
diseases of the
clothes that are made well and that
stomach and other
look well. Simon Stern, Railroad Aveorgans of digesnue Clothier.
tion and nutrition.
o
When this is done
F. A. Jones, t. M., C. E.
food is perfectly
Consulting Mining Engineer
digested and asField assistant U. S. Geological Survey
similated end the
Albuquerque, N. M.
body receives strength in the only way
h
Correspondence solicited.
can be given by the
in which
o
nutrition derived from digested and asIron and coppci
Tin, gatvanlsed
similated food.
"Tin ptAl ! would like lb give
'Golden work. Albuquerque Hardware compa
Medical Discovery ' I cannot utter to word or ay.
describe with pen." writes lames B. Ambrose,
Esq.. of ixn
Mifflin Street Huntingdon,
la.
I was taken witb
what our physicians here
aid was indigestion,
t doctored with the best
around here and found no relief. I wrote to
you and you sent me a quertiou blank to fill out.
and 1 did so, and you theu advised me to use
lr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. 1 took
three bullies and I felt so good that I stopped,
being cured. 1 have no symptoms of gastric
trouble or indigestion now.'
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-

--

sv
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o

With a few bottles of our celebrated
"Pllsener" beer, and a nice large piece
of "Diamond Ice," in your refrigerator,
you can enjoy life these warm days.
Try it. Southwestern Brewery & Ice

D
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(Spectacular Effect)

II

o

Indian Dances on Street

Horse

Grand Military Display

king

Open to the
World

Educational Exhibits
President Roosevelt Has Signified
His Intention to be Present

P.-R-

J

Hardly Expresses What Albuquerque People Say of It.
Any Itchiness of the skin is annoy
ing.
Little danger In itching skin dis
eases.
But they make you miserable.
Doan's Ointment Is a never falling
cure
For piles, eczema, all Itching trou- bues.
Albuquerque citizens endorse it.
Mrs. R. E. Walte, rooming house,
202 North Second street, says:
"There came to my notice some time
ago a case of ectema or of some dis
ease of the skin, which had resisted all
the efforts of the party to stop. Doan's
Ointment was procured at the Albuquerque Pharmacy and a course of the
treatment commenced. It gave posi
tive relief after an application or two
and upon a continuation of It for some
time the annoyance ceased. This information should be of untold value to
residents .of Albuquerque who are In
quest of an article upon which they
can depend to cure any itchiness of the
Bkin or eruption thereof."
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
Foster-MilliurCo., Buffalo,
cents.
N. V., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no substitute.
This

n

A Good Nifht's Sleep.

nnt

cold.

be that ' 1'i.rcu ' is tin- nutritious and t!i easiest
of uil the wheat products. One fricml tells me ttuit a buiull nuabiuy
I'.'luru rutiruijj btvuj always to iucure him a uh1 tnuht'd sleep.
n
piaui furnished on a; j;iclibL.)

111

Mineral, Cereal and

14-1-

ANNOYING.

UW

Co.

d

3wet, crisp flakes of wheat and malt eaten

tulcii

COMING OF

Pa-Jarlt-

cloth-boun-

Cereal

"The verdict seems to

OCT. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,

--

a nightcap insuring
sweet slumber

dleesti-.- l

ALBUQUERQUE,

Notice to Fruit Buyers.
ical Discovery."
There is nothing "just
Ladles who wish to have tine Jellies,
a good."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical preserves or canned fruit for winter,
Adviser," sent free on receipt of stamps should not fall to order now. Peaches,
to cover orpense of mailing only. pears, plums, nectarines, apples, etc.,
Twenty one" one cent stamps for the
from the J. Felipe Hubbell fruit ranch
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for wagons.
By dropping a postal to
volume.
Address Dr.
the
we will call for your orders, or
K. V Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
if you prefer, drive down to Pajarito
and see the beautiful Hubbell fruit
COMING EVENT3.
September 9 Grand concert at Co ranch and buy your fruit from tne
trees.
lombo hall by Miss Claude Albright.
o
September 14 Excursion to Las Alamogordo A Sacramento
Mountain
Vegas.
Railway.
September 17 Social dance at OrEffective June 2nd first class passenchestrion hall by Boys' band, Old Albu- ger train will leave Alamogordo at 8
a. m., arriving at Cloudcroft at 10:50
querque.
October 3 Buffalo Bill's Wild West a. m. dally. Return train leaves Cloudcroft at 6:30 p. m., arriving at Alamoshow, Albuquerque, N. M.
gordo at 8 p. m.
October 10 Republican convention
Passengers for these trains can take
at Raton, N. M.
breakfast at Alamogordo and 6 o'clock
AlOctober
Territorial fair,
dinner at Cloudcroft.
A. N. BROWN,
buquerque, N. M.
.
1. Route.
O. P. A., 3t
October 30 Sousa's band, Colombo
hall, Albuquerque, N. M.
Special Summer Excursion.
Albuquerque to Chicago and return,
VERY
--

ANNUAL

D

New Mexico Territorial Fair

str-.ngt-

Force
1

TWENTY-SEC0N-

.PL

Jim Dumps would walk the floor for hours
With baby, who yelled with all Its powers.
If tacks attacked his feet so bare.
In double blanks Jim Dumps would swear,
Such trifles now don't bother him,
For "Force" has made him "Sunny Jim

1

.902

HANDICAPPED,
The man who

iRailroad Topics
Ambroslo Armljo. of this city, will
go to Santa Fe in a few days to enter
the employ of the Santa Fe Central
railway.
T. J. Helm, general agent of the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, left
Santa Fe yesterday for a week's trip
through the southern part of the territory In the Interest of the road.
On Sunday the main graders' camp
on the Santa Fe Central railway was
moved across Arroyo Hondo and work
cn the grade toward Santa Fe is being
pushed rapidly. There Is some heavy
work on the six miles of grade necas-sarbefore reaching there. The steel
rails for the line will not commence to
come In until about October 1, as the
Pittsburg steel mills had so many or- order of the Santa
ders ahead thst
Fe Central railway people could not be
filled as promptly as was expected.
Machinists in the San Bernardino
shops have received a 25 cent raise In
wages, making their pay $3.50 per day.
Fireman Larson, of San Marclal, has
taken unto himself a wife.
Three of four firemen vamoosed the
south division last week and among
.
them was the Irrepressible Frank

9

151.50.

Albuquerque to Kansas City and

turn,

re-

139.00.

Albuquerque to St. Louis and return,

$46.50.

J. H. O'RIELLY, P. F.

Tickets on sale June 6 7. 13 and 14,
and June 24 to September 12, Inclusive.
Final return limit October SI, 1902.
F. L. MYERS, Agent
8ummer Tourists Rates to Colorado.
Denver, $25.15, round trip; Colorado
Springs, $22.15, round trip; Pueblo,
$20.15, round trip. Tickets on sale
June 1 to October 15, Inclusive. Final
return limit October 31, 1902.

PRESIDENT

PEACH AND APPLE PARER3.
E. J. POST & CO.

o

Curtains! vunainsll Curtains!!!
o
Boys' shoes a big assortment at M.
We are snowing up to date lace curtains In Brussels net. Irish point, Ara Mandeh's.
bian net, Nottingham, Bobblnet and
muslla. Albert Febar, 205 Railroad
Noiica.
The Rico Cafa serves the beat meals
avuue.
o
In the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
Cash paid for household goods. Bor orders. 6 cents up. 111 North First
radatle & Co., 117 West Gold avenue.
street.
o

o

(Homestead Entry No. 5850.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., August 16, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. C
Commissioner John W. Corbctt at East
View, N. M., on Sept. 27, 1902. viz.:
Juan Jose Montoya for the lots 1 and 2,
and e',4 nw4 sec 24, T C N, R 5 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Jose Seberlano Sanchez, of Torreon,
N. M.; Lorenso Samora, of Torreon, N.
M.; Jose Samora, of Torreon, N. M.;
Todosio Maldonado, of Torreon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
d

Johnston's Stage Line.
Will leave every Tuesday morale::
for the Jemez Hot Springs and return
on Thursdays.
One regular trip a
week and extra trips when ordered.
Leave orders at Sturges European Hotel.
JAo. T. JOHNSTON.
a
New dress goods at The Economist
as follows: New walstings, plain and
novelty zibelines, new snowflaked nov
elties, new Scotch novelties, new man
nish cloth In great variety, new basket
weaves, new coronation suiting, new
turne suitings, new broadcloth, new
camel hair suiting, new plaids, new
l
crepe do chene.
silk-woo-

MeCanna,
SECRTARY

.DON'T FORGET THAT.

IE EL

PASO-ROC-

ISLAND ROUTE

K

.13..

The Kansas City Line. The Chicago Line,
The Denver Line, The Memphis
Line, The St. Louis Line
AND THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT
FA8T TIME AND EXCELLENT
CONNECTIONS FOR ALL P0INT8
NORTH, NORTH WE8T, NORTHEAST, EAST AND SOUTHEAST.
8TANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS, FREE CHAIR CARS AND
COACHES ON ALL TRAINS.
DINING CAR SERVICE UNEXCELLED.

n

Don't have your boys go around with
holes In their clothing. Start them to
school with a new suit. A completely
new assortment has just been received.
Let us show them to you. Simon
Stern, Railroad Avenue Clothier.

Demlng neeas one Hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
Our Boys' Department
needs them now. This demand con Is especially prepared to fit out your
grow.
tinues to
lioy In clothing.
Many articles have
Copper, tin auu galvanized iron just arrived, making our boys' departwork. Whitney company.
ment the largest in the city. Special
Demlng will be tne great smelter reductions this week on suits, shoes,
center. Two large plants will be In- hats and shirts. Simon Stern, Railroad Avenue Clothier.
stalled within the year.
o
Those apron ginghams we are sellCold Storage.
ing at 6 cents per yard are the best
Having completed our extensive Ice
On sale at our Mill End sale. Lion
plant, we have plenty of cold storage
Store.
room and are ready for orders from
o
those desiring cold storage. We can
Fortune Favors a Texan.
DO
"Having distressing pains in head give any desired temperature from
degrees to freezing.
Southwestern
back and stomach, and being without
appetite, I began to use Dr. King's New Brewery and .ce company.
o
Life Pills." writes W. 1'. Whitehead,
Vou get your money's worth when
of Kennedale, Tex., "and soon felt like you buy "Diamond Ice." Southwesta new man." Infallible in stomach and ern Brewery & Ice Co.
liver troubles. Only 2j' at all drug
Attend special sale of corsets and
stores.
accessories at The Economist.
Delaney's celebrated Albuquerque
Thursday, September 4, Is the da;
Chews again on the marUct. Don't fail
when we start a veritable house cleanto get a box.
ing to make room for fall goods alThe Eastside Kindergarten will open ready knocking at tho door. Lion
September 22. For information inquire Store.
rV
of Miss Newell, 22S North Walter
National Encampment C. A. R.
street.
For the al.ovn occasion tickets will
A little life may be sacrificed to a I e sold Albuquerque to Washington, D.
sudden attack of croup if you don't C, and return for 5ii.7o. Tickets on
have Dr. Thomas' Kcl.'ctiic Oil on sahi October 1, 2, 3. Final return limit
hand for the erne! 'tn in y.
October 14, excel. t by deposit of tickets
o
uilh ioit:t acrnt and navriient of Ml
Daily
Citlzeo.
Subscribe tor The
Had blood and inilij." i" are deadly cents, limit will be extended to Novemenemies to Rood health. Burdock Blood ber 3. Stopovers allowed Buffalo,
Niagara Falls and points ast. For
Bitters destroys them.
other information, call on or address
F. L. Myers, ai;ti;t A. T. & S. F.
Subscribe for TLc Citizen.

CALL ON AGENTS FOR PARTICULARS, OR ADDRESS
G. P.

A, EL

A. N.

PASO-ROC-

ISLAND

BROWN.

ROUTE, EL PASO, TEXAS.

ubscribe for The Citizen
The Thermometer
is Seldom Higher Than

o
o
o
o

a
o

o
o
o

o
o

8o in Mexico City

o

a

This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes Is never
experienced.
Auuough not generally known summer Is the very
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mariana."
The daily afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, sc.
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and ntg.a lovely.
Between tho music, the flowers and the pretty customs of our
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and ba,lmy morn- lngs, and the cooling sea breezes of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget hla trip under
"The White Umbrella."

o
o
o
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o

o

The Mexican Central
Is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations
Call on or address,
points In Mexico.
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Mrs. D. B. Weaver Is here from El

Paso.

Avenue, has Just received a new dress
of wall paper, and manager Schmal-maacand force arenow busily engaged in arranging the goods for a better
rhow to the visitors doing the approch-infair.
W. H. Dearstyne, representing the
Peters Paper Compnny of Denver, Is In
the city with his samples.
Q.i!te a number of music lovers of
Pnnta Fe will reach the city on the
first train tonight, in time to attend
the Miss Albright Concert at Colombo
Hall.
Mrs. T. W. Grace, wife of Dr. Grace,
formerly located at Blnnrl. but lately
moved to Gold Roads, Arizona, was an
Albuquerque visitor ycnterday.

9

MADAME PHILIPPS.
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Brunoff, of El Paso, was here yesterday,
Tonight, Miss AHrl3;'s concert at
Colomlo hall.
Attend the Miss Albright concert at
nn,rr
.
CoTomlK) ball tonight.
No. &16 South Second Street.
Arthur J. Bryan, of Georgia, la
Is closing out her hair dressing and
spending a few days here.
manicuring parlors.
Switches, wigs
Deputy United States Marshal Frank
and bangs, powders, creams and hair
Hall has gone to Las Cruces.
tonics all will be Bold at a great
Attorney A. B. McMillen was a passenger for Santa Fe this morning.
John R. Morrison, for many years a
GENTLEMEN1
of Indianapoli3, has moved
resident
I'er-haW. V. Wolvln, D. 7. S.. Dental SurIf you wear $3 50 shoes try a pair of SOROSIS."
Call and examine our new fall samhere.
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
ples 2300 patterns to select from.
you will find them the best $3.50 shce you ever had.
Music lovers should attend the Miss block. Both 'phones.
Our tailoring Is unexcelled. The
tohall
Colombo
Albright
concert
at
on your feet. We believe you will. Are you in the habit of
style, price and quality, compels
For Sale.
night.
you to be our customer.
millinery parlor
of Korosis and
The most
paying less for your footwear? Get a
Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Brattle are expected to return from New To"k on In the territory, Including stock, a hun- Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 S.
you will be convinced that you save money by buying the
Second Street.
dred yards of carpet and the necesFriday.
shoe that is today considered tbe standard o! style, fit and
Dr. G. W. Harrison and wife, who sary fixtures, at a great sacrifice, if
were at Bernalillo, returned to the city taken within five days. Sickness cause
quality. All styles at the uniform price of $3.50.
of selling.
MRS. M. McCREIGHT.
last night.
STYLE 25 Patent leather, hand tun soles.
o
F. H. Mitchell went to Santa Fe thi3
Remember that dainty "Majestic"
ONLY FIRST CLASS HOUSE
morning to attend to business In con21--Vi- ci
Kid, cloth top, hand turn soles.
lunch next week at AlUuquerque Hardnection with the "tent city."
AT
sole,
cain toe
STYLE 1 Vici Kid, welt
Louis Baldwin was a west bound pas- ware Co. Everybody invited. Don't
senger last night He will make his get left.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
STYLE 9 Vict Kid, welt sole, round toe.
o
'
home In the future In California.
Eagles.
Attention
STYLE 27 Box Calf, welt sole, buldog toe.
Harvey S. Stevenson, who has been
NOW OPEN FO.. GUESTS.
The most important meeting In the
here for several months, will go to history
Stage
Leaves from Trimble's Stable,
lodge will be held
of
local
the
Redlands, Cal., to join hiB brother.
11. All Eagles Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
Thursday,
September
Mrs. H. Hamilton, of Las Vegas, who
5 a. m.
"JUST THE CHEESE"
has been visiting in the city the past should attend.
J. B. BLOCK,
you want. We handle the finest on two months, returned home this mornProprietor.
'
See the modern cooking wonder
the market cream cheese, imported ing.
the Majestic Range at Albuquerque
Mrs. George W. Stubbs left this mor- Hardware Co..v Don't get left.
Swiss, breakfact cheese and, in fact,
ning for Salt Lake City for an extendn
all kinds of cheese. Have every va- ed
Don't fail to see the great Majestic
visit with her sister, Mrs. Bruce
riety, fresh, wholesome and toothsome. Kinney.
Range bake biscuits in three minutes
Choicest quality at lowest prices. You
Mrs. F. S. Perine, of Cummlngs, next week at Albuquerque Hardware
can find the best in table delicacies for Icwa, has leased the house formerly Co. Don't get left.
OF
your money here. Nothing whatever owned by Judgo N. S. Collier and will
PEACH AND APPLE PARERS.
arrive in a few days.
is misrepresented.
&
CO.
E.
J.
POST
Miss Albright's concert will begin
this evening promptly at 8:30 o'clock.
Free lunch every day from 10 o'clock
at Colombo hall on a. m. till 12 o'clock m. at Vendome ho
Entertainment
North Second (street.
ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE, NORMAL
tel
AND COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTS
Artell Genthner, of California, spent
ni
yesterday in the city visiting with his
Miss Philbrlck's kindergarten will be
Not. 118 and tZ") Couti Second St.
brother, E. O. Genthner, and left this located this year in the Commercial The School of Music offers full courses
in Vocal and Instrumental Music.
club building with Miss Helmbeck.
morning for Durango, Colo.
OOCOCOCOCXOOOOOCOOCO
Hon. E. A. Mlera has returned from Term will begin next Monday.
Board and rooms at the V Diversity
Kansas City, where he marketed his
524 East Coal Dormitory, at reasonable rates.
at
goods,
Household
so
at
sheep. He stopped over a day or
sale; also
Fall term opens Thursday, Sept. 18.
Santa Fe to visit his mother and other avenue, for sale at private
piano. Ladies Invited to call and In- 1902, at 10:30 a. m.
THEY FIT, THEY WEAR, THEY SATISFY. THESE 8HOE3
relatives.
spect
goods.
Hon. J. F. Hlnkle and C. L. Ballard,
ARE STRONG AND SERVICEABLE AND MADE IN SHAPES THAT
For further Information, address,
both
of Chaves couny, were In Santa
PEACH AND APPLE PARERS.
W. G. TIGHT, President,
FIT THE GROWING FEET AND COST NO MORE THAN MANY INFe yesterday on business. Mr. Hlnkle
E. J. POST & CO.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
a member of the territorial board
FERIOR BRANDS; 5 to 8, $1.25; 82 to 12, $1.50; 122 to 2, $1.75;
Professor Oi Mauro,. Violinist.
f equalization.
New 'Phone
Old 'Phone
DONGOLA AND DOX CALF.
Teacher of Violin and' mandolin to
Prof. F. A. Jones writes from the
162
59.
COME IN AND TRY THEM ON.
Oscura mountains that he is shipping perfection, ar0 aIso furnish the best
GLAD TO SHOW THEM.
J. W. Edwards
from his Iron property there to the fair orchestra music in the territory, for
at Albuquerque a chunk of ore weigh- dancing and concerts In any kind of
Progressive Mortician and Em
opera music desired.
ing 1,500 pounds.
balmer.
. . o
.
233 RAILROAD AVENUE.
,
Mrs. Mary Finch, formerly living at
Have you read Albuquerque Hard- Open day and night.
Calls are
bought
avenue,
721
Marquette
has
the
:OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXi
Arlington rooming house on South Sec ware Co. ad? Don't get Ifeft.
promptly attended to.
MONEY TOfjCAW.
the fact that we carry as complete and ond street and will run the house unAlso Hell Monuments
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
a stock of reliable school der the old name.
Office and parlor- - 1 1 1 N, Second
205 West Gold avenue.
D. M. White, of Santa Fe, went to
good security; also household goods shoes as you can find anywhere and
Next to First National Bank.
tored with me; strictly confidential. are able to supply your wants at a mo- Las Cruces last night, and will go to
Highest cash price paid for household
country
locate
and
Sands
White
the
conIs
low
as
as
Prices
ment's notice.
& Second Hand Furnitur
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
80,000 acres of saline lands for the ter- New
T. A. WRITTEN, 114 Gold avenue. sistent with good" quality. Give us a ritorial university.
and Household- - Goods.
Stoves
trial. C. May's Popular Priced Shoe
Dealers In
airing a Specialty.
Re
ab
been
has
who
John H. Cornell,
Store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
CITY NEWS.
workweeks,
Wool, Hides,
New goods arriving fast; something sent from the city several
Furniture stored and packed for
ing for the Harvey eating house sys
new daily at The Economist.
shipment Highest prices . paid for
'
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
tem at Needles, has returned to tne second-hanhousehold goo-IsSubscribe for The Citizen.
Goat
Demlng, the railroad center of New
ity and will remain nntfl after the ter
Uexlco.
Demlng baa a magnificent school ritorial fair.
WRITE FOR PRICES
Domini;, the gateway to the beet system.
B. B. Spencer, postmaster and mer
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
county.
Avenue.
W.
Railroad
212
Valencia
art of Old Mexico.
Eastvlew,
at
chant
Demtng, the coming city of New
days
spending
several
Window shades tn all colors and Mexico.
who has been
Liquor and CVears
Widths at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
n the city trading and buying supplies, LAMThe finest line of
Deming water Is chemically pure
patrons and frlenda cordially Invit
Special on ladles' fancy neck ribbon, equal to Polan Springs.
left for bis home yesterday.
ijbmu i
iceuerg.
es to viftii
Dealer In
wortf?35c, only 12c,iit The Economist.
It is understood that Job H.irrte will served every ine
Demlng water and pure ozone make
day.
Las
Fo
Centrals
at
pitch for the Santa
strong and healthy people.
STEVE BALLING,
Mexican drfcfcn orx In endless
Proprietor.
egas next Sunday. Joe is now in
at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
tuberculosis preservaline or colNo
avenue.
Santa Fe. He is a good pitcher,, out
oring In Matthews' Jersey miU.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
ardly up to Chartuy Rhode3.
In Demlng you can buy lots 'or (100
Demlng la a great health resort
Repairing done promptly and by
which will pay yen 100 per cent, in j.sa
R. B. Thomas, president of the Con- cure
for
In
the
climate
superior
bait no
than twelve months.
skilled workmen.
soliiated Mining and Smelting conipn- pulmonary troubles.
or we are of
In of ex lean crawn
325 South Second SSreet.
and daughter. Miss Bessie, passed
on
marko.
Kleinwort's
into
Look
showing a bis assortment.
Albert
through the city this morning cn route
Albuquerqua, New Mexico.
nicest
has
He
the
street
Third
North
Faber, 205 Railroad avenue.
Magdalena to Cerrillos.
from
ON
city.
LOCATABLE
mY
In
the
meats
Demitig!
tiavp you keen there? It fresh
Mrs. J. H. Laurie and daughter, of r ncDcn KimvrvFD PUBLIC LAND
MONEYTOLOAN
not, you should :ft; there for the big
We ar. sole agents for Wheeler & Alamogordo, who have been spending a f ,N SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, ARI- sale of lotH on thu 17th of this month. Wlisom sewing maohiaes. Albert Fa- ,innl nt (lava iu the cltT Visiting Witb; 7Q.JA OR NEV MEXICO, IN ANY
Dem.ng! Dont overlook It it you ber, 301 Railroad avenue.
40 ACRES UPOn diamonds, watches or any good
the family of H. E..Fox, lett.twa morn SIZED "I RACT8 FROM
are looking for a sale and paying in
PAPf.RS READY FOR IM- security. Great bargains tn watches
Why buy high priced lots when you ing for Denver, Colo., where the young, WARDS.
vestment.
LOCATION, SENT TO
can get them cheap In Demlng now, lady will attend p.ehool during the coni MEDIATE
every description.
ANY BANK C. O. D. PRICE RE- of
In Demtng another good hotel Is with certain savance asBurea;
A. H. taNOW,
ng winter.
HYDE, 415 MONTP..
DUCED.
F.
needed to accommodate the enormous
Agricultural lands In Demlng are un
H. Ward and family lft this GOMERY STR EET, SAN FRANCIS- 209 South Fecoad street, few doors
Homer
increase of population- surpassed for fertility, production of morning for an extended visit at their CO, CAL.
north ot vtetoffle.
trults and vegetables of all kinds.
Fresh Cut Flowers,
old homo at Alliance, Ohio. Mr. WarU
'
;
IVE8, THE FLORIST.
Subscribe for The Citlxen.
,
is night chief clerk at the lotU' Santa
a offices. Cleric Coffer will anbbtitute
We carry the largest variety or linAre your boys and girls properly
this city,
: that position during Mr. Ward's ab
Shod for their walk to and from oleums and oil cloths Inavenue.
305 Railroad
sence.
school? If not, let U3 remind you of Albert Faber,
Elaton, who
I'rof. F. A. Jones . son.
.
, .11 .
as been cmDioyea uy.. x.me vmnnu"
o:auuu,
assayer
T
Mi
smelter as
lurouu
in Albuquerque last nlghL He
g arrived
for Boys
Shoes
x
university this year.
"
o will attend tbe
Non Sectarian Benevolent soeie-The
OALP
durable
Extra
tv will meet at r . w. ijancy s ouiee
SCHOOL SHOES all sizee
tomorrow iJVednesday) morning at 9
o'clock. All bills against said society
should be presented to Mrs. J. W. Ed
wards.
A Bhort time ago The Citizen an-Finr DRESS SHOES exthat Allan W. Moore had dis- nounccd
tension sole3, mannish,
posed of his tteam carpet cleaning
lasts
and general upholstering works to V.
J Schoenberger & Son. The wife and
mother of the new proprietors first
arrived and took charge, followed a
Youths VICI KID fine
few days later by Mr. Schoenberger
and ton. They are now In charge and
dress shoes
being experienced in the business they
desire to share the patronage of the
to
public.
Arthur G. Wells, general manager of
goods
se.
were
These
the Santa Fe coast lines, arrived from
lected with especial care
tbe west this morning in private car
attached to passenger train No. 2. Mr.
E
finish,
fit and
as to
Wells' mission hero id to nv't Third
THEM.
Vice President Hendricks, who will arrive from the east on No. 7 this evening. Superintendent McNally. of th
Kio Grande divison. came up from the
south this morning for the same purM.

"SOROS1S"

shoes' for women

190!

HATS!

H

,

BLOCK'S HOTEL

and $5.
Stetson Soft Hats and Derbys at $4
and $4.50.
Tiger Soft Hats and Derby at $3,

J. L. BELL

& CO.

..Little Red School House Shoes...

H

M iM

QCOCCOOOOOCOOOCKXXX

...SIMON STERN...

UNIVERSITY

NEW MEXICO

H

M

HE WISEST MEN buy their new
fall hats early. They have the
advantage of choosing while the
line is complete.
We are showing our new Fall
Styles of Derbys, Fedoras, Crushes,
and the popular Turban shapes'undoubtedly more styles than have ever
been shown here at any one time.
Knox Soft Hats and Derbys at $3.50

.

THE

The Railroad Avenue Clothier
)9000000000000C
OOOOOCOOCOCOOCODO

E. J. POST & CO
C

F. MYERS and WM. MclNTO SH,

L. H. SHOEMAKER

Buckeye

Mowers

I

Banner and Steel Hay Rakes

E. G. Garcia & Co

MAIL ORDER8 80LICITED.

skins

d

The ICEBERG

S. MICHAEL

Fine Watches,

7a-riat- y

Eclipse Hay Presses

Pelts

Sheep,

-

Fine Jewelry.

Forest Reserve
Script

INC VV

LADIES'

1

At Las Vegas.
'

$2.25

School.
A Model High School.
Classes in every grade from Kinder-

garten to College.
A Faculty cf Specialists.
Located In the Ideal Residence Town
of New Mexico.
For information address

EDGAR L. HEWETT, President.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

OOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

JUST 50c

Has steel "cutters and it
grinds meats, vegeta-table- s,
nuts etc. capacity
3-- 4
lbs. meat per minute.
Can be taken apart in
stantly for cleaning, 'y

dura-.bility-SE-

The drug store of J. H. O'Rielly &
Co.. corner of Second street and Gold

Colden

Pule Dry Goods Go,

i

The Best Food Chopper Made,"7"""
Fully Gurauteed

$3.00

pose.

.

cation.
A Preparatory School for College.
An Ideal Kindergarten.
A Model
Primary and "Grammar

SHOES

L WA SHBURN

.

A Training School for Teachers.
An Academic School for General Edu.

"Queen Quality"

$1.50

lUHUUl

JAU-CV-

University

NON-TIM-

$1.50

Proprietors.

HARDWARE,,

T. MUEN STERMAN
7sr

jj

I

e

-

HATS!

,xcooocooocooocooocxx

ps

pair

HATS!

08

Whitney
7

Company

Phones:
AuU 248; Bell. 86.
South First street.

ooocxocoaoooxxxxxco

Albuquerque, N. IS.

